
Glasgow Airport 
Airspace Change Proposal 
Appendix C – Engagement Details 

Executive Summary 
This document presents a copy or summary of every individual communication undertaken 
over the course of Stage 2 of Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal, up until 3rd May 
2022; communications after this point will be included in a subsequent submission. It is 
intended to support Appendix B, which provides the title of each communication without 
the full details of the content. A supplementary table is included at the top, which gives 
details of the mass communications issued to stakeholders throughout the process. An 
additional table is provided to list the technical meetings which took place throughout this 
portion of the ACP. For a timeline of key engagement activity, please see the engagement 
report. 
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Technical Meetings 
In addition to direct communications with stakeholders, a series of technical meetings have taken place as part of this ACP. These meetings are listed below. 

2021 
12/05/2021 Glasgow Airport and Cumbernauld Airport 
02/06/2021 Glasgow Airport and NATS Glasgow 
08/06/2021 Glasgow Airport and NERL 
10/06/21 ScTMA deployment/programme meeting 
16/06/21 ACOG Programme Board 
16/06/21 ACOG FASI-N masterplan briefing 
22/07/21 NERL/ScTMA 
27/07/21 GLA and EDI 
28/07/21 Glasgow and NATS Glasgow 
29/07/21 ACOG Programme Board 
29/07/21 EDI/GLA Masterplan It 2 
09/08/21 ScTMA Deployment Programme Coordination Group meeting 
10/08/21 GLA NERL/EDI/GLA 
13/08/21 Trax/Edinburgh ACP 
06/09/21 EDI/GLA GA briefing coordination workshop 
08/09/21 Glasgow/NERL 
09/09/21 ACOG Comms Group 
09/09/21 GLA/EDI 
24/09/21 Glasgow and NATS Glasgow 
28/09/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
30/09/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
01/10/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
05/10/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
14/10/21 ACOG Programme Board 
18/10/21 Glasgow Airport Consultative Committee Meeting 
02/11/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
05/11/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
09/11/21 ScTMA Programme Coordination Group 
09/11/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
17/11/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
25/11/21 ACOG Comms Group 
06/12/21 NERL/EDI/GLA 
07/12/21 NERL/GLA 
10/12/21 BGA/EDI/GLA 
2022 
11/01/22 NERL/GLA 
11/01/22 NERL/GLA 
12/01/22 ACOG Programme Board 
18/01/22 NERL/EDI/GLA 
24/01/22 GLA/ACOG 
28/01/22 NERL/EDI/GLA 
04/02/22 NERL/EDI/GLA 
10/02/22 ACOG Comms Group 
23/02/22 Edinburgh Stage 2 briefing attendance #1 
01/03/22 Edinburgh Stage 2 briefing attendance #2 
15/03/22 NERL/EDI/GLA 
16/03/22 NERL/EDI/GLA 
06/04/22 NERL/EDI/GLA 
08/04/22 NERL/EDI/GLA 
11/04/22 GLA and NATS Glasgow 
22/04/22 GLA and NERL 
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Mass Communications 

The below table shows the mass emails which have been issued as part of the ACP, and lists the organisations whose representatives received these emails. 

Recipients are listed based on the distribution lists which received each email. These lists are as follows: 

- Consultation stakeholders (qualified): Consultation stakeholders, either new or engaged at Stage 1, who have confirmed their contact details
- Consultation stakeholders (unqualified): Consultation stakeholders, either new or engaged at Stage 1, who have not confirmed their contact details
- MPs/MSPs: Members of Parliament and Members of the Scottish Parliament whose constituencies may be impacted by GLA’s ACP
- Jotform signups: Individuals who have signed up via an online form (Jotform) to receive updates on GLA’s ACP
- New consultation stakeholders: Consultation stakeholders introduced after the initial communication (Ref. SM-00100) was issued
- New community councils: Community Councils which were engaged after the initial communication (Ref. SM-00100) was issued
- General Aviation stakeholders: A subset of consultation stakeholders identified as members of the General Aviation community
- Attendee lists: stakeholders who attended the relevant workshop/briefing session as outlined

Title Recipients Ref. no. Date sent Content 
Update on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change 
Proposal - Consultation Stakeholders - 15/07/21 

Consultation stakeholders (qualified) 
Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

SM-00100 15-07-2021 16:47 A Dear {FIRST_NAME}, 

Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be 
aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which 
Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as 
the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took 
the decision in 2020 to postpone this work.  

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change 
proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and 
the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional stakeholders.  

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the 
most relevant representative from your organisation to participate in any future airspace change engagement. 
To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you could 
confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com.  

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. 
Individuals’ data will be stored on a secure database for future contact and retained for 12 years following the 
end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the 
Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be 
in touch in the coming months with further updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click 
here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our engagement.  

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-
Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  
www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.  You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via 
our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 



Update on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change 

Proposal - MPs/MSPs - 15/07 /21 

MPs/MSPs 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00101 15-07-202116:44 A Dear {FIRST_NAME}, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be 

aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow 
Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace 

Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 

2020 to postpone this work. 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 
in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 

safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 
minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

For your reference in the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding 

our airspace change proposal. Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of this process. 

As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK 

Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our local and regional stakeholders. 

As we move, forward given your role in the community, we would be keen to provide you with a briefing on the 

next stage of the airspace change process. We will be in contact in due course to arrange such a meeting with 
the project team. In the meantime, should you have any questions, please get in touch with our engagement 

team, either by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com or contacting 0800 298 7040.

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New

Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP 

at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. 

Yours sincerely, 

I I 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
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Update on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change 

Proposal - Jotform/KI Stakeholders - 15/07 /21 

Jotform signups 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00102 15-07-2021 16:44 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Thank you for registering for updates regarding Glasgow Airport's airspace change programme (ACP), a UK

wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 

As a result of the Coronavirus pandemic, our ACP was paused in March 2020. We have recently been notified 

that airports will receive funding support from the UK Department of Transport (DfT) to help relaunch the 

programme. This means we are now restarting this important work, picking up from where we left off, and we will 

be re-engaging our previous group of stakeholders in the coming months. 

The AMS represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace in over 50 years. It will enable 

us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on safety, delivering a number of 

potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management, and minimising the amount of time 

aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to keeping interested parties updated with regards to its airspace change 

programme and we will update you during the project with any key information. In the meantime, you can find out 

more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace

Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP 

at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. 

You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line 

on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

---
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 
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Update on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change 

Proposal - Consultation Stakeholders -

06/08/2021 

Consultation stakeholders (qualified) 

Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC09662 4, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00105 06-08-202112:14 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be 

aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow 

Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace 

Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 

2020 to postpone this work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change 

proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and 

the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most 

relevant representative from your organisation to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow 

us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you 

remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. 

Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for future contact and retained for 12 years following the 

end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport's 

engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data 

Protection Legislation and data subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in 

touch in the coming months with further updates. You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation 

Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via 

email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 
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GLA Stage 2 Briefing Sessions GA Invite -

27/10/21 

General Aviation stakeholders 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Thank you for registering for updates regarding Glasgow Airport's airspace change programme (ACP), a UK

wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 

As a result of the Coronavirus pandemic, our ACP was paused in March 2020. We have recently been notified 

that airports will receive funding support from the UK Department of Transport (DfT) to help relaunch the 

programme. This means we are now restarting this important work, picking up from where we left off, and we will 

be re-engaging our previous group of stakeholders in the coming months. 

The AMS represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace in over 50 years. It will enable 

us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on safety, delivering a number of 

potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management, and minimising the amount of time 

aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to keeping interested parties updated with regards to its airspace change 

programme and we will update you during the project with any key information. In the meantime, you can find out 

more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace

Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP 

at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. 

You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line 

on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00138 27-10-2021 14:34 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 
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GLA Stage 2 Briefing Sessions Stakeholder Invite 
- 28/10/21

Consultation stakeholders (qualified) 
Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

SM-00139 

Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a GA briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal 

Glasgow Airport is holding a briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal (ACP) for General 
Aviation (GA) stakeholders on Wednesday 17th November at 10am via Microsoft Teams. 

Possible changes to inbound and outbound routes and options for changing airspace volumes and 
categories is of significant interest to GA stakeholders. We are therefore keen to explain the 
comprehensive design options to GA stakeholders and to discuss and answer questions that you 

may have. 

In addition to the GA session. Glasgow Airport is holding Stage 2 briefing sessions for all interested 
stakeholders. You will receive an email about these sessions later this week. Attending the GA 

briefing session does not preclude you from attending one of the later sessions - the briefing will be 
identical in all sessions but a GA-specific forum will give the opportunity for more detailed and 
relevant discussion around topics which may affect you as an airspace user. 

If you wish to attend the GA briefing session on Wednesday 171n November, please respond by email 
to airspace@glasgowairport.com. You will be sent a Teams invitation to the briefing session at least 
three days prior to the event. 

Please note that the invitation to the wider Stage 2 stakeholder briefing sessions will be sent 
separately and these events will be hosted on a different online platform. 

If you are not the relevant contact within your organisation, please respond with an alternative 

contact. If an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 

Kind regards, 

, Glasgow Airport 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 
the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors 
incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 
Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 
2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

28-10-2021 12:32 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal 

Following our recent correspondence, I am emailing to invite you to a briefing session about the next 
stage in Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal (ACP) - a UK-wide initiative to modernise the 
country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). You can register to attend a 
session at https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. 

Background 

Glasgow Airport, along with other airports in Scotland, is required by the Department for Transport 
(DfT) and Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) to review the departure and arrival routes and surrounding 

airspace of the airport. The regulatory requirements and guidance for this process is known as 
CAP1616. 

In 2019 Glasgow Airport commenced Stage 1 of the CAP1616 process, which included engaging with 

a range of stakeholders and community representatives on the principles that should guide the airport's 
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decision making when it comes to designing any new routes. The final Design Principles can be viewed 
here. 

Next steps 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 
2. This stage involves developing a comprehensive list of potential airspace change design options.

To continue to engage effectively with those stakeholders that were involved in Stage 1, Glasgow 
Airport is hosting stakeholder briefing sessions. The aim of these sessions is to gain feedback from 
stakeholders about Glasgow Airport’s process for developing its design options. Specifically, 
stakeholders will be asked to consider if Glasgow Airport has taken full account of the Stage 1 Design 
Principles. 

Attend one of our briefing sessions 

We ask that your organisation select one representative to attend one of the following briefing 
sessions: 

Date: Thursday 25th November 2021 
Time: 11am to 1:30pm 

At: Online 

- Or -

Date: Wednesday 1st December 2021 
Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

- Or -

Date: Thursday 2nd December 2021 
Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

The briefing sessions will include a presentation on the design options, followed by an opportunity to 
ask questions. After the briefing sessions, stakeholders will have a period of four weeks to provide 
feedback via an online feedback form. 

You can sign up for one of the briefing sessions here. Or you can email 
airspace@glasgowairport.com detailing the name of your organisation, the name of the nominated 
attendee and which workshop they will attend. The deadline for registration is Thursday 18th 
November. 

Ideally, and where possible, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at 
subsequent stages of the process. If you are not able to attend any of the dates listed above, or if you 
are unable to engage online, please email airspace@glasgowairport.com or call 0800 298 7040 as 
we can arrange an alternative workshop. 

Further information 

We’d like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport’s ACP; we remain 
committed to ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its 
part of the UK-wide Airspace Modernisation Strategy.   

Should you have any questions, please view the attached FAQ document, which covers many of the 
most common queries. You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here 
and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. 



GLA Stage 2 Briefing Sessions MP and MSP 

Update - 28/10/21 

MPs/MSPs 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via 
email at airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00140 28-10-202112:32 A Dear {SALUTATION_TITLE} {LAST_NAME}, 

Glasgow Airport starts Stage 2 of its Airspace Change Proposal 

I am emailing to offer you the opportunity to meet Glasgow Airport's engagement team to discuss the 
next steps in its Airspace Change Proposal (ACP) - a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's 

airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 

Background 

Glasgow Airport, along with other airports in Scotland, is required by the Department for Transport 

(DfT) and Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) to review the departure and arrival routes and surrounding 
airspace of the airport. The regulatory requirements and guidance for this process is known as 
CAP1616. 

In 2019 Glasgow Airport commenced Stage 1 of the CAP1616 process, which included engaging with 
a range of stakeholders and community representatives on the principles that should guide the airport's 
decision making when it comes to designing any new routes. The final Design Principles can be viewed 
here. 

Next steps 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed the Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced 
Stage 2. This stage involves developing a comprehensive list of potential airspace change design 
options. 

To continue to engage effectively with those stakeholders that were involved in Stage 1, Glasgow 
Airport is hosting stakeholder briefing sessions on the initial comprehensive list of options. The aim of 

these sessions is to gain feedback from stakeholders about Glasgow Airport's process for developing 
its design options. Specifically, stakeholders will be asked to consider if Glasgow Airport has taken full 
account of the Stage 1 Design Principles. 

We remain committed to ensuring all stakeholders can provide feedback on how the airport should 
progress its part of the UK-wide Airspace Modernisation Strategy. As a local political representative, 
we would like to offer you an opportunity to meet our engagement team to discuss Glasgow Airport's 
options development process and how it is engaging stakeholders in Stage 2. To arrange a meeting, 

please email airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Further information 

Should you have any questions, please view the attached FAQ document, which covers many of the 

most common queries. You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here 
and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 
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GLA ACP Stage 2 - Introduction Update for 

Replacement Stakeholders -17 /10/21 

New consultation stakeholders 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via 

email at airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00141 27-10-2021 14:38 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 

I am contacting you about Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). Glasgow Airport had been in the 

process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which it should progress its part of a UK

wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 

However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 

We have now restarted our engagement activity and we are in the process of updating our stakeholder records. 

These records indicate that someone from your organisation was involved in Stage 1 of Glasgow Airport's ACP. 

We are required to engage all those stakeholders who participated in Stage 1; as such, we would be grateful if 

you could confirm that you are the relevant contact and/ or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. 

Specifically, you will receive an invite tomorrow asking that a representative of your organisation attends a 

stakeholder briefing session in the coming months. 

Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for future contact and retained for 12 years following the 

end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport's 

engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data 

Protection Legislation and data subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its ACP. You can find out more about the 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. You can also contact us via email 

at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

--· 
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GLA Stage 2 CC Invite November 21- 09/11/21 New community councils 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 
incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00142 09-11-2021 16:44 A Dear {FIRST_NAME}, 

Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 

Background 

I am contacting you about Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal (ACP), which is part of UK-wide initiative 

to modernise the country's airspace. We would like to invite you to attend a briefing session about our ACP; you 

can register to attend at https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. 

Glasgow Airport, along with other airports in Scotland, is required by the Department for Transport (DfT) and Civil 

Aviation Authority (CAA) to review the departure and arrival routes and surrounding airspace of the airport. The 

airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace in 

over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on safety, 

delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. You can read more about airspace 

modernisation here. 

Glasgow Airport had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders' views about how it should 

progress its ACP when the COVID-19 pandemic broke out; as such, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 

to postpone this work. Despite this pause, Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process 

and has now commenced Stage 2. This stage involves developing a comprehensive list of potential airspace 

change design options. You can read more about Glasgow Airport's ACP to date here. 

We are now updating our stakeholder records based on the most recent analysis of our potential airspace change 

design options. We are required to engage community stakeholders who may be affected by any future changes 

to Glasgow Airport's airspace; as such, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you are the relevant 

contact for your organisation and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at 

subsequent stages of the process. 

Attend one of the briefing sessions 
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As part of its engagement activity, Glasgow Airport is hosting stakeholder briefing sessions, which you can 

register to attend here. Or you can email airspace@glasgowairport.com detailing the name of your 

organisation, the name of the nominated attendee and which workshop they will attend. The deadline for 

registration is Thursday 18th November. 

The aim of these sessions is to gain feedback from stakeholders about Glasgow Airport's process for developing 

its airspace change design options. Specifically, stakeholders will be asked to consider if Glasgow Airport has 

taken full account of the Design Principles, which you can read here. 

We ask that your organisation select one representative to attend one of the following briefing sessions: 

Date: Thursday 25th November 2021

Time: 11 am to 1 :30pm 

At: Online 

- Or-

Date: Wednesday 1st December 2021 

Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

- Or-

Date: Thursday 2nd December 2021 

Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

The briefing sessions will include a presentation on the design options, followed by an opportunity to ask 

questions. After the briefing sessions, stakeholders will have a period of four weeks to provide feedback via an 

online feedback form. 

If you are not able to attend any of the dates listed above, or if you are unable to engage online, please email 

airspace@glasgowairport.com or call 0800 298 7040 as we can arrange an alternative workshop. 

Further information 

Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for future contact and retained for 12 years following the 

end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport's 

engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data 

Protection Legislation and data subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its ACP. You can find out more about Glasgow 

Airport's ACP on our FAQ page at https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/fags/. You can also 

contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 
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-
, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution isprohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 
incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2 SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowaiq�ort.com 

GLA Stage 2 Workshop Reminder Email - Consultation stakeholders (qualified) SM- 0 0143 12-11-2 021 14:14 A Dear {FIRST_NAME}, 

12/11/21 Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 
Reminder: Upcoming briefing sessions on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Further to our previous correspondence, we would like to remind you to register for one of the upcoming 

stakeholder briefing sessions on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). The ACP is part of a UK-

wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). You 

can register to attend a session at https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. 

Attend one of our briefing sessions 

We ask that your organisation select one representative to attend one of the following briefing sessions: 

Date: Thursday 25th November 2021 

Time: 11 am to 1 :30pm 

At: Online 

- Or-

Date: Wednesday 1st December 2021 

Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

- Or-

Date: Thursday 2nd December 2021 

Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

You can sign up for one of the briefing sessions here. Or you can email airspace@glasgowairport.com detailing 

the name of your organisation, the name of the nominated attendee and which workshop they will attend. The 

deadline for registration is Thursday 18th November. 

The briefing sessions will include a presentation on the design options, followed by an opportunity to ask 

questions. After the briefing sessions, stakeholders will have a period of four weeks to provide feedback via an 

online feedback form. 
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GLA Stage 2 GA Briefing Reminder Email - General Aviation stakeholders SM-00144 12-11-202114:13 A

12/11/21 

Ideally, and where possible, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of 

the process. If you are not able to attend any of the dates listed above, or if you are unable to engage online, 

please email airspace@glasgowairport.com or call 0800 298 7040 as we can arrange an alternative workshop. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

--

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 
Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA 3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowaiq�ort.com 
Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Reminder: Upcoming GA briefing session on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Further to our previous correspondence, we would like to remind you to register for our upcoming briefing session 

on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal (ACP) for General Aviation (GA) stakeholders on Wednesday 

17th November at 10am via Microsoft Teams. 

Possible changes to inbound and outbound routes and options for changing airspace volumes and categories 

is of significant interest to GA stakeholders. We are therefore keen to explain the comprehensive design 

options to GA stakeholders and to discuss and answer questions that you may have. 

If you wish to attend the GA briefing session on Wednesday 17th November, please respond by email to 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. You will be sent a Teams invitation to the briefing session at least three days 

prior to the event. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airs12ace@glasgowair12ort.com. 
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GLA Stage 2 GA Briefing Joining Link -15/11/21 General Aviation briefing attendees 

GLA Stage 2 New Community Councils 

Reminder -18/11/21 

New community councils 

If you are not the relevant contact within your organisation, please respond with an alternative contact. If an 

alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this email address. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00145 15-11-202116:39 A Dear {FIRST _NAME},

Reminder: Upcoming GA briefing session on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Thank you for registering for our upcoming briefing session on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 

(ACP) for General Aviation (GA) stakeholders this Wednesday (17th November) at 10am via Microsoft Teams. 

Please click here at the start time to join the session. 

We look forward to seeing you at the session. If you have any questions, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or 

via email at airspace@qlasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

--
, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00146 18-11-202113:42 A Dear {FIRST_NAME},

Reminder: Upcoming briefing sessions on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Further to our previous correspondence, we would like to remind you to register for one of the upcoming 

stakeholder briefing sessions on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). The ACP is part of a UK

wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). You 

can register to attend a session at https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. 

Attend one of our briefing sessions 

We ask that your organisation select one representative to attend � of the following briefing sessions: 

Date: Thursday 25th November 2021 

Time: 11 am to 1 :30pm 
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GLA Stage 2 Workshop Pre- Reading Email -

22/11/21 

All workshop attendees 

At: Online 

- Or-

Date: Wednesday 1st December 2021 

Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

- Or-

Date: Thursday 2nd December 2021 

Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 

At: Online 

You can sign up for one of the briefing sessions here. Or you can email airspace@glasgowairport.com detailing 

the name of your organisation, the name of the nominated attendee and which workshop they will attend. 

The briefing sessions will include a presentation on the design options, followed by an opportunity to ask 

questions. After the briefing sessions, stakeholders will have a period of four weeks to provide feedback via an 

online feedback form. 

Ideally, and where possible, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of 

the process. If you are not able to attend any of the dates listed above, or if you are unable to engage online, 

please email airspace@glasgowairport.com or call 0800 298 7040 as we can arrange an alternative workshop. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK- wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@qlasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2 SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM- 00147 22-11-2 021 16:15 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Additional information regarding Glasgow Airport's ACP workshop 

Thank you for registering to attend a briefing session on Glasgow Airport's ongoing Airspace Change Proposal 

(ACP). 
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GLA Stage 2 Workshop #1 Follow Up - 26/11/21 Workshop #1 attendees 

Ahead of the session, in order to ensure that you are able to fully participate and engage with the process, please 

see attached a brief document containing some initial information on the ACP and the purpose of the engagement. 

Please do take the time to look over this and contact us if you have any questions ahead of the session. 

Please note that you will receive a separate email containing a link to join the session. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 
the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors 
incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 
Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 
2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00148 26-11-2021 16:02 A Dear {FIRST_NAME},

Glasgow Airport welcomes your feedback on its Airspace Change Proposal 

Thank you to those who attended Glasgow Airport's Stakeholder Briefing Session on Thursday 25th November, 

to learn about our Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). 

We appreciate your participation in this important process and would be grateful for your feedback on our 

approach to developing route options for Glasgow Airport. You can give us your feedback online at 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. The deadline for feedback is Monday 10th 

January 2022. 

If you were unable to attend the session or would like to hear the presentation again, you can still sign up for one 

of the sessions next week: https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. A 

recording of the session will also be made available on the website in due course. If you are unable to engage 

online, let us know by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Providing Feedback 
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The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 

in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 

safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This 

stage involves developing a comprehensive list of route options, which must align with the Airport's Design 

Principles. Our process for developing these options was presented at the Stakeholder Briefing Session. 

We are asking you to give us feedback on our approach to developing the route options and if this approach 

aligns with the Design Principles. It is important to note that we are not asking you to comment on the individual 

options at this stage. You can give us your feedback via a short on line suivey. Or, if you would like a hard copy 

of the survey, you can request one by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Next Steps 

We will review all the responses to our survey and refine or create new options as appropriate. Our full 

comprehensive list of route options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation, where we assess 

each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design Principles. We will inform you 

once the Design Principle Evaluation is complete and available to view. 

The outcome of the Design Principle Evaluation will likely be a shortlist of options. The wider public will then be 

informed of the proposals at Stage 3, which will include a full public consultation. A key element of this consultation 

is that it takes place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the 

proposal. Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q1-Q2 2023. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ oage, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

-·
, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors 
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GLA Stage 2 GA Workshop Follow Up -

26/11/21 

General Aviation workshop attendees 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
SM-00150 26-11-2021 16:29 A Dear {FIRST_NAME}, 

Glasgow Airport welcomes your feedback on its Airspace Change Proposal 

Thank you to those who attended our General Aviation Stakeholder Briefing Session on the Wednesday 17th

November. The presentation from the workshop and the feedback form are now available at 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. All surveys must be completed online by Monday 

10th January 2022. 

If you were unable to attend the session, you can still sign up for one of the all-stakeholder sessions next week: 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. A recording of the all-stakeholder 

session will also be made available on the website in due course. 

You can also email us at airspace@glasgowairport.com or call us on 0800 298 7040 if you have any questions 

about the presentation. 

Providing Feedback 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 

in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 

safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This 

stage involves developing a comprehensive list of route options, which must align with the Airport's Design 

Principles. Our process for developing these options was presented to you at the Stakeholder Briefing Session. 

We are asking you to give us your feedback on our approach to developing the route options and if this approach 

aligns with the Design Principles. It is important to note that we are not asking you to comment on the individual 

options at this stage. You can give us your feedback via a short on line survey. Or, if you would like a hard copy 

of the survey, you can request one by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Next Steps 

We will review all the responses to our survey and refine or create new options as appropriate. Our full 

comprehensive list of route options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation, where we assess 

each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design Principles. We will inform you 

once the Design Principle Evaluation is complete and available to view. 

The outcome of the Design Principle Evaluation will likely be a shortlist of options. The wider public will then be 

informed of the proposals at Stage 3, which will include a full public consultation. A key element of this consultation 

is that it takes place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the 

proposal. Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q1-Q2 2023. 

Further information 
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GLA Stage 2 Workshop #2 Follow Up - 01/12/21 Workshop #2 attendees 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find more information on the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP 

here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 
the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 
incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 
Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 
2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00151 01-12-202117:38 A Dear {FIRST_NAME},

Glasgow Airport welcomes your feedback on its Airspace Change Proposal 

Thank you to those who attended Glasgow Airport's Stakeholder Briefing Session on Wednesday 1 st December,

to learn about our Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). 

We appreciate your participation in this important process and would be grateful for your feedback on our 

approach to developing route options for Glasgow Airport. You can give us your feedback online at 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. The deadline for feedback is Monday 10th

January 2022. 

If you were unable to attend the session or would like to hear the presentation again, you can still sign up for the 

final session tomorrow: https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. A recording 

of the session will also be made available on the website in due course. If you are unable to engage online, let 

us know by emailing airspace@qlasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Providing Feedback 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 

in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 
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safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This 

stage involves developing a comprehensive list of route options, which must align with the Airport's Design 

Principles. Our process for developing these options was presented to you at the Stakeholder Briefing Session. 

We are asking you to give us your feedback on our approach to developing the route options and if this approach 

aligns with the Design Principles. It is important to note that we are not asking you to comment on the individual 

options at this stage. You can give us your feedback via a short on line survey. Or, if you would like a hard copy 

of the survey, you can request one by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Next Steps 

We will review all the responses to our survey and refine or create new options as appropriate. Our full 

comprehensive list of route options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation, where we assess 

each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design Principles. We will inform you 

once the Design Principle Evaluation is complete and available to view. 

The outcome of the Design Principle Evaluation will likely be a shortlist of options. The wider public will then be 

informed of the proposals at Stage 3, which will include a full public consultation. A key element of this consultation 

is that it takes place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the 

proposal. Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q1-Q2 2023. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

-·

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 
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GLA Stage 2 Workshop #3 Follow Up - 02/12/21 Workshop #3 attendees SM-00152 02-12-2021 16:44 A

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowaiq2ort.com 

Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Glasgow Airport welcomes your feedback on its Airspace Change Proposal 

Thank you to those who attended Glasgow Airport's Stakeholder Briefing Session on Thursday 2nd December, to 

learn about our Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). 

We appreciate your participation in this important process and would be grateful for your feedback on our 

approach to developing route options for Glasgow Airport. You can give us your feedback online at 

httes://glasgowaireort.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. The deadline for feedback is Monday 10th 

January 2022. 

If you were unable to attend the session or would like to hear the presentation again, a recording of the session 

will be made available on the website in due course. If you were unable to engage online, let us know by emailing 

airspace@glasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Providing Feedback 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 

in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 

safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This 

stage involves developing a comprehensive list of route options, which must align with the Airport's Design 

Principles. Our process for developing these options was presented to you at the Stakeholder Briefing Session. 

We are asking you to give us your feedback on our approach to developing the route options and if this approach 

aligns with the Design Principles. It is important to note that we are not asking you to comment on the individual 

options at this stage. You can give us your feedback via a short on line survey. Or, if you would like a hard copy 

of the survey, you can request one by emailing airseace@glasgowaimort.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Next Steps 

We will review all the responses to our survey and refine or create new options as appropriate. Our full 

comprehensive list of route options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation, where we assess 

each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design Principles. We will inform you 

once the Design Principle Evaluation is complete and available to view. 

The outcome of the Design Principle Evaluation will likely be a shortlist of options. The wider public will then be 

informed of the proposals at Stage 3, which will include a full public consultation. A key element of this consultation 

is that it takes place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the 

proposal. Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q1-Q2 2023. 

Further information 
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GLA Stage 2 Request for Feedback - 09/12/21 Consultation stakeholders (qualified) 

Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

--· 
, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00153 09-12-2021 10:12 A Dear {FIRST_NAME},

Glasgow Airport welcomes your feedback on its Airspace Change Proposal 

Thank you to those who attended Glasgow Airport's Stakeholder Briefing Sessions to learn about Stage 2 of our 

Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). If you were unable to attend the session or would like to hear the presentation 

again, a recording of the session is now available on the website at 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. 

Providing Feedback 

We appreciate your participation in this important process, and would be grateful for your feedback on our 

approach to developing route options for Glasgow Airport. You can give us your feedback online at 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. The deadline for feedback is Monday 10th 

January 2022. 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 

in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 

safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This 

stage involves developing a comprehensive list of route options, which must align with the Airport's Design 
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Principles. Our process for developing these options was presented at the Stakeholder Briefing Sessions; these 

slides can now be viewed on our website along with the Comprehensive List of Options. 

We are asking you to give us your feedback on our approach to developing the route options and if this approach 

aligns with the Design Principles. It is important to note that we are not asking you to comment on the individual 

options at this stage. If you would like a hard copy of the survey, you can request one by emailing 

airspace@glasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Next Steps 

We will review all the responses to our survey and refine or create new options as appropriate. Our full 

comprehensive list of route options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation, where we assess 

each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design Principles. We will inform you 

once the Design Principle Evaluation is complete and available to view. 

The outcome of the Design Principle Evaluation will likely be a shortlist of options. The wider public will then be 

informed of the proposals at Stage 3, which will include a full public consultation. A key element of this consultation 

is that it takes place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the 

proposal. Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q1-Q2 2023. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
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GLA ACP Stage 2 Feedback Reminder - Consultation stakeholders (qualified) SM-00155 05-01-2022 15:26 A

05/01/22 Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowaiq;!ort.com 
Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Reminder to submit feedback on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 

I hope this email finds you well and you had a good Christmas and New Year. This is a reminder to give Glasgow 

Airport your feedback on its approach to developing route options. The deadline for feedback is Monday 10th 

January 2022. 

We held three briefing sessions in November/December 2021 to outline our approach to options development. If 

you were unable to attend one of our sessions or would like to hear the presentation again, a recording is now 

available on the website at https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. 

Providing Feedback 

We appreciate your participation in this important process and would be grateful for your feedback on our 

approach to developing route options for Glasgow Airport. You can give us your feedback online at 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 

in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 

safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This 

stage involves developing a comprehensive list of route options, which must align with the Airport's Design 

Principles. Our process for developing these options was presented at the stakeholder briefing sessions; these 

slides can now be viewed on our website along with the Comprehensive List of Options. 

We are asking you to give us your feedback on our approach to developing the route options and if this approach 

aligns with the Design Principles. It is important to note that we are not asking you to comment on the individual 

options at this stage. If you would like a hard copy of the survey, you can request one by emailing 

airspace@glasgowairport.com or calling 0800 298 7040. 

Next Steps 

We will review all the responses to our survey and refine or create new options as appropriate. Our full 

Comprehensive List of Options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation, where we assess 

each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design Principles. We will inform you 

once the Design Principle Evaluation is complete and available to view. 

The outcome of the Design Principle Evaluation will likely be a shortlist of options. The wider public will then be 

informed of the proposals at Stage 3, which will include a full public consultation. A key element of this consultation 

is that it takes place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the 

proposal. Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q1-Q2 2023. 

Further information 
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GLA ACP Stage 2 Feedback Extension -

11/01/22 

Consultation stakeholders (qualified) 

Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

--· 
, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

SM-00156 11-01-2022 14:34 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Deadline extension for feedback on Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 

Glasgow Airport will continue to receive feedback from stakeholders on its approach to developing route options 

until Monday 24th January. If you have not yet submitted feedback, you can do so at 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. 

We held three briefing sessions in November/December 2021 to outline our approach to options development. If 

you were unable to attend one of our sessions or would like to hear the presentation again, a recording is now 

available on the website at https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. 

Providing Feedback 

We appreciate your participation in this important process, and would be grateful for your feedback. You can give 

us your feedback on line at the link provided above. If you cannot access the webpage to submit feedback on line, 

please email airspace@glasgowairport.com or call 0800 298 7040. 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace 

in over 50 years. It will enable us to better manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on 

safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise management and 

minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This 

stage involves developing a comprehensive list of route options, which must align with the Airport's Design 
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Glasgow Airport: extended feedback period for 
initial Illustrative Controlled Airspace -

04/02/22 

Consultation stakeholders (qualified) 
Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

SM-00172 

Principles. Our process for developing these options was presented at the Stakeholder Briefing Sessions; these 

slides can now be viewed on our website along with the Comprehensive List of Options. 

We are asking you to give us your feedback on our approach to developing the route options and if this approach 

aligns with the Design Principles. It is important to note that we are not asking you to comment on the individual 

options at this stage. 

Next Steps 

We will review all the responses to our survey and refine or create new options as appropriate. Our full 

Comprehensive List of Options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation, where we assess 

each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design Principles. We will inform you 

once the Design Principle Evaluation is complete and available to view. 

The outcome of the Design Principle Evaluation will likely be a shortlist of options. The wider public will then be 

informed of the proposals at Stage 3, which will include a full public consultation. A key element of this consultation 

is that it takes place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the 

proposal. Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q1-Q2 2023. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ oage, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport's ACP here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

-·
, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

04-02-2022 15:37 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 

Glasgow Airport: extended feedback period for initial Illustrative Controlled Airspace 

Thank you to everyone who provided feedback on our approach to developing route options. 
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GLA ACP Stage 2 - Next Steps email - 22/02/22 Consultation stakeholders (qualified) 
Consultation stakeholders (unqualified) 

At our Stakeholder Briefing Sessions, we gave a presentation on our approach to developing route options. This 

presentation and the list of potential route options were then published on our website, to allow all stakeholders 

to provide feedback. 

In addition to this presentation, we gave a separate presentation to the General Aviation community (e.g. drone 

pilots and gliding clubs) on the initial Illustrative Controlled Airspace. We explained to stakeholders that this 

presentation was of specific relevance to the General Aviation community, but was available to view on the 

website. 

The presentation on the initial Illustrative Controlled Airspace was mistakenly removed from the website on 17th 

December 2021 during the feedback period, which ran from 25th November 2021 to 24th January 2022. Because 

of this, we are reopening the feedback period for all stakeholders for a further two weeks. The new closing date 

for feedback is 18th February 2022. 

This is to allow for interested stakeholders, particularly General Aviation stakeholders, to comment on the initial 

Illustrative Controlled Airspace if they have not already done so. You can view the presentation on the initial 

Illustrative Controlled Airspace and provide feedback by visiting 

https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/feedback/. 

If you are unsure if you have already provided feedback on the initial Illustrative Controlled Airspace or if it is 

relevant to your organisation, please contact us at airspace@glasgowairport.com or on 0800 298 7040. We 

apologise for any inconvenience this mistake might have caused. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ oage, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here. 

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

--· 
, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 

the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 

are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 

incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 

Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 

2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
SM-00180 22-02-2022 11:23 A Dear {FIRST _NAME}, 
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Next steps for Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 

Thank you to everyone who provided feedback on our approach to developing route options. The feedback period 

is now closed, but if you have any outstanding questions about our Airspace Change Proposal (ACP) to date, 

please email airspace@glasgowairport.com or call 0800 298 7040. 

Stage 2 Continued - February to June 2022 

We will review all of the feedback that we have received and refine or create new route options as appropriate. 

Our full Comprehensive List of Options will then be taken forward to the Design Principle Evaluation (Step 2A), 

where we assess each option to understand whether it has met, partially met, or not met the Design 

Principles. Following this we will commence Step 28 which consists of an initial appraisal of the route options. 

This step will determine what options Glasgow Airport proposes to take forward to Stage 3. 

Before we can commence Stage 3, the CAA must approve Glasgow Airport's Design Principles Evaluation and 

Initial Options Appraisal. We expect to submit our Stage 2 documentation to the CAA for review in May 2022. We 

will send you a Stakeholder Engagement Report in advance of submission and also inform you when all of the 

submitted documentation is available to view on the CAA Airspace Change portal. 

Starting Stage 3 - July 2022 to June 2023 

If Glasgow Airport receives approval from the CAA, we can commence Stage 3 in July 2022 and start preparing 

for a full public consultation on our preferred route options. A key element of the public consultation is that it takes 

place when proposals are at a formative stage, so that feedback has the potential to affect the proposals. As 

such, Glasgow Airport is expecting the public consultation to take place in Q2 2023. 

Further information 

We'd like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport's ACP; we remain committed to 

ensuring your organisation can provide feedback on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide 

Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 

Should you have any questions, please view our FAQ page, which covers many of the most common queries. 

You can also find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy�-

If you would like information not covered in this email, please contact us on 0800 298 7040 or via email at 

airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Yours sincerely, 

, Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for 
the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 
incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under 
Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 
2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
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Individual Communications 

The below table provides a list of all direct communications with individual stakeholders. 

Title 

Future aircraft capability 

requirements at Glasgow 

Airport 

Type 

Email 

Glasgow Airspace Changes Email 

Organisation 

Aer Lingus 

Air Canada 

(Rouge) 

Airlines UK 

Air Transat 

American 

Airlines 

Babcock 

Helicopters 

Blue Air 

British Airways 

Delta 

Eastern 

Emirates 

Fedex 

FlyBe 

Jet2 

KLM 

Loganair 

Lufthansa 

Ryanair 

SAS 

Swissport 

TUI 

United 

Virgin Atlantic 

Westjet 

Wizzair 

Loch Lamond 

Seaplanes 

Date/time Ref. no. Content 

26/02/2020 C-00427 Dear Sir / Madam, 

00:00 

06-03-2020

18:16 A

C-00265

Future aircraft capability requirements at Glasgow Airport 

I am emailing you today in your capacity as representative of an airline who uses Glasgow Airport's airspace. You may be aware that Glasgow Airport is currently 

in the early stages of progressing its Airspace Change Proposal as part of the UK government's drive towards modernising its airspace. 

What we would like you to do next 

In order to understand the capability of the aircraft operating at Glasgow Airport over the next 10 years and beyond, we ask that your organisation respond to 

this short survey. Replies will be logged automatically and will enable our airspace designers to take account of you current and projected technology, optimising 

our new Instrument Flight Procedures cater for your requirements wherever achievable. 

Should you have any questions, please contact us on via phone at 0800 298 7040 or via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com 

You can find out more about our Airspace Change Programme by visiting https://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/ 

Kind Regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

From: 

Sent: 06 March 2020 18:16 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Glasgow Airspace Changes 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi, 

I've just been made aware of significant changes being planned to Glasgow's airspace. As a commercial AOC holder operating 10-15 times per day just a few 

hundred yards from your northern zone boundary in Class G airspace I am very surprised that I have not been contacted. Loch Lamond Seaplanes operates to the 

north and west of the Glasgow zone generally up to 5,000 feet and so any changes would have a significant impact on our commercial operation. 

I would be grateful if you could advise where I might find all the relevant information as there seems to be very little anywhere online. 

If I have contacted the wrong body I would be grateful if you could advise who I need to talk to. 

Regards 

Loch Lamond Seaplanes Ltd 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
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Phone Call around 
rescheduling briefing to 
Beith & District Council 

Re: Return Call following 
email regarding inclusion 
to ACP engagement 
process 

Phone 

Phone 

Return Call following email Phone 
regarding inclusion to ACP 
engagement process 
RE: Glasgow Airspace Email 
Changes 

Beith and 
District 
Community 
Council 
Loch Lomond 
Seaplanes 

Loch Lomond 
Seaplanes 

Loch Lomond 
Seaplanes 

10/03/2020 C-00266
00:00 

11/03/2020 C-00276
05:39 

11/03/2020 C-00264
00:29 

11-03-2020 C-00275
17:16 A

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
Called to say that GLA representatives will no longer be in a position to attend the Council's 10th March meeting this evening, It was agreed that the meeting will 
be re-arranged for a future date. 

Spoke tollll and gave an overview of the ACP and the CAP1616 process, plus what was agreed as part of the Design Principles stage. Stated that Loch Lomond 
Seaplanes will now be engaged as part of Stage 2 and will be invited to the next workshops, currently planned for June. 

No answer, left voicemail. 

Hillll 

Thanks for your time on the phone just now. I can confirm that you have now been added to our stakeholder distribution list for our Airspace Change Proposal, 
to which we will begin Stage 2 in the coming months. We are currently anticipating that you will have the choice of attending various workshops to be held in 
Glasgow in June, with invites being sent out around a month prior. 

You can find out more about Glasgow Airport's ACP, current status and activities at https:/ /www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/ 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK
airspace/ 

If you require any further information, please contact us by return email or by calling on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind Regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

From: 
Sent: 06 March 2020 18:16 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Subject: Glasgow Airspace Changes 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi, 

I've just been made aware of significant changes being planned to Glasgow's airspace. As a commercial AOC holder operating 10-15 times per day just a few 
hundred yards from your northern zone boundary in Class G airspace I am very surprised that I have not been contacted. Loch Lomond Seaplanes operates to the 
north and west of the Glasgow zone generally up to 5,000 feet and so any changes would have a significant impact on our commercial operation. 

I would be grateful if you could advise where I might find all the relevant information as there seems to be very little anywhere online. 

If I have contacted the wrong body I would be grateful if you could advise who I need to talk to. 

Regards 
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COVID-19: Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

workshop cancelled 

Email 

RE: GLA ACP airline contact Email 

/ technical workshop 

Airlines UK 

Jet2 

18/03/2020 C-00415

03:08 

19-03-2020

13:57 A

C-00425

Loch Lomond Seaplanes Ltd 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

COVID-19: Glasgow Airport's airspace change workshop cancelled 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its upcoming airspace change proposal {ACP). You may have been contacted in recent weeks about 

how Glasgow Airport was seeking differing stakeholders' views on the way in which we should progress our part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the 

country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy {AMS). 

Given the new government advice regarding the COVID-19 outbreak, Glasgow Airport has taken the decision to postpone its upcoming Airline engagement 

workshop on 1st April 2020. 

Over the coming weeks, we shall be liaising with key stakeholders such as the Civil Aviation Authority, Department for Transport and NATS before providing a 

further update regarding our ACP engagement. 

Further information 

In the meantime you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting https:/ /www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation

Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/ 

You can find out more about Glasgow Airport's ACP at https://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/ 

You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind Regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

Thanks for getting in touch. I sent out an email from the Glasgow Airspace email address yesterday, which you should have received. I've put it below FYR. 

I hope you're doing ok too given the circumstances. 

Thanks, 

1111 

[cid:image009.jpg@01DSFDF6.560ASECO) 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

COVID-19: Glasgow Airport's airspace change workshop cancelled 
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I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its upcoming airspace change proposal (ACP). You may have been contacted in recent weeks about 

how Glasgow Airport was seeking differing stakeholders' views on the way in which we should progress our part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the 

country's airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 

Given the new government advice regarding the COVID-19 outbreak, Glasgow Airport has taken the decision to postpone its upcoming Airline engagement 

workshop on 1st April 2020. 

Over the coming weeks, we shall be liaising with key stakeholders such as the Civil Aviation Authority, Department for Transport and NATS before providing a 

further update regarding our ACP engagement. 

Further information 

In the meantime you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting https:/ /www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation

Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/ 

You can find out more about Glasgow Airport's ACP at https:/ /www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/ 

You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind Regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

To: 

Subject: RE: GLA ACP airline contact/ technical workshop 

Importance: High 

11111, 

In light of the current situation I would not be able to travel to this meeting as we have a complete companywide travel ban UFN. 

I am available at home if webex or teleconference is proposed instead otherwise will look forward to seeing a rescheduled meeting later in the year once the 

situation has improved. 

I hope you are all well and stay safe. 

All the best 

-

Flight Operations Technical Group 

Jet2.com & Jet2holidays 

Ext : 

Tel : 
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Mob: 
Email: 

From: 
Sent: 24 February 2020 16:47 
To: 
Subject: GLA ACP airline contact / technical workshop 

I'm emailing on behalf of- at GLA / AGS. As you may be aware GLA is undertaking an ACP to redesign its arrival and departure routes. Before we start 
work on the next stage of design, we are looking to get a few key players from airlines around the table so we can tailor our designs specifically around your 
operational requirements. Before I send out invites to other airlines, please can you call me back ASAP so that I can ascertain your availability around a select few 
dates. 

You can reach me on the details below. 

Thanks, 

Senior Account Manager 

[cid:image001.png@01D5FDE9.BOEC9680] 

D: 

becg.com 
[cid:image011.png@01D5FDF6.560ASECO] 

[cid:image013.png@01D5FDF6.560ASECO] 

[cid:image015.png@01D5FDF6.560ASECO] 

[cid:image017.png@01D5FDF6.560ASECO] 

[cid:image019.png@01D5FDF6.560ASECO] 

Sign up to BECG updates to receive exclusive event invitations and the latest built environment news and insight. 

[cid:image023.png@01D5FDF6.560ASECO] 

[cid:image020.jpg@01D5FDE9.BOEC9680] 
The information transmitted is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. 
Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer. 
The words above are the opinion of the author and not the sender. 
View our privacy and data protection policies here. 

P Please consider the environment before printing this email 
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Reminder: Future aircraft Email 

capability requirements at 

Glasgow Airport 

Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email 

Aer Lingus 

Air Canada 

(Rouge) 

Airlines UK 
Air Transat 

American 

Airlines 

Babcock 

Helicopters 
Blue Air 

British Airways 
Delta 
Eastern 

Emirates 

Fedex 

FlyBe 

Jet2 

KLM 
Loganair 

Lufthansa 

Ryanair 

SAS 

Swissport 

TUI 
United 

Virgin Atlantic 

Westjet 

Wizzair 

NatureScot 

03/04/2020 C-00428

10:35 

15/07/2021 C-07949

00:00 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Reminder: Future aircraft capability requirements at Glasgow Airport 

Following the email sent to your organisation on 26 February, I am emailing you today in your capacity as representative of an airline who uses Glasgow Airport's 

airspace. You may be aware that Glasgow Airport is currently in the early stages of progressing its Airspace Change Proposal as part of the UK government's drive 

towards modernising its airspace. 

What we would like you to do next 

In order to understand the capability of the aircraft operating at Glasgow Airport over the next 10 years and beyond, we ask that your organisation respond to 
this short survey. Replies will be logged automatically and will enable our airspace designers to take account of you current and projected technology, optimising 

our new Instrument Flight Procedures cater for your requirements wherever achievable. 

Should you have any questions, please contact us by phone at 0800 298 7040. 

You can find out more about our Airspace Change Programme by visiting https://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/ 

Kind Regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

From: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@·glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 26 Feb 2020 17:43 

To: 

Subject: Future aircraft capability requirements at Glasgow Airport 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Future aircraft capability requirements at Glasgow Airport 

I am emailing you today in your capacity as representative of an airline who uses Glasgow Airport's airspace. You may be aware that Glasgow Airport is currently 

in the early stages of progressing its Airspace Change Proposal as part of the UK government's drive towards modernising its airspace. 

What we would like you to do next 

In order to understand the capability of the aircraft operating at Glasgow Airport over the next 10 years and beyond, we ask that your organisation respond to 

this short survey. Replies will be logged automatically and will enable our airspace designers to take account of you current and projected technology, optimising 

our new Instrument Flight Procedures cater for your requirements wherever achievable. 

Should you have any questions, please contact us on via phone at 0800 298 7040 or via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com 

You can find out more about our Airspace Change Programme by visiting https://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/ 

Kind Regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 
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This email is to confirm that I am the correct contact. 

Regards 

1111 

Strathclyde & Ayrshire 

NatureScot is the operating name of Scottish Natural Heritage. 

********************************************************************** 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and 

intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they 

are addressed. If you have received this email in error please 

notify the system manager or the sender. 

Please note that for business purposes, outgoing and incoming 

emails from and to NatureScot may be monitored. 

Tha am post-dealain seo agus fiosrachadh sam bith na chois 

cflomhair agus airson an neach no buidheann ainmichte a

mhain. Mas e gun d' fhuair sibh am post-dealain seo le 

mearachd, cuiribh fios dhan manaidsear-siostaim no neach-
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sgrrobhaidh. 

Thoiribh an a ire airson adhbharan gnothaich, 's docha gun teid 

suil a chumail air puist-dealain a' tighinn a-steach agus a' dol a-

mach bho NatureScot. 

************************************************************* 

Undeliverable: Update on Email Air Charter 15/07/2021 C-09608 [Bounceback email received by GLA inbox] 

Glasgow Airport's Airspace Scotland 00:00 

Change Proposal 

Undeliverable: Update on Email American 15-07-2021 C-10206 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Glasgow Airport's airspace Airlines 16:47 A

change proposal 

Delivery Status Notification Email QinetiQ 15-07-2021 C-10205 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

(Failure) 16:47 A

Undeliverable: Update on Email Scottish 15-07-2021 C-10198 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Glasgow Airport's airspace Ambulance 16:47 A

change proposal Service 

Undeliverable: Update on Email NHS 15-07-2021 C-10204 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Glasgow Airport's airspace 16:48A

change proposal 

New Email Addresses Email Beith and 15-07-2021 C-10203 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

District 16:48A

Community 

Council Thanks for your email. 

We are phasing out the email addresses ending "@beith-district.co.uk" 

On this occasion your email has been forwarded to the new email: beithanddistrictchair@gmail.com 

Please update your records, as future emails may not be forwarded. 

Regards 

Beith and District Community Council 
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Your email to Prospect Email 

Your email to Prospect Email 

Undeliverable: Update on Email 

Glasgow Airport's airspace 

change proposal 

RE: Update on Glasgow Email 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Prospect 

Scotland 

Prospect 

Scotland 

Flybe 

British 

Helicopter 

Association 

15-07-2021

16:49 A

15-07-2021

16:S0 A

15-07-2021

16:53 A

15-07-2021

17:33 A

C-10202

C-10201

C-10200

C-10199

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi there, 

Thanks for contacting Prospect & Bectu. 

We're receiving lots of emails right now but we'll get back to you as soon as possible. If your query is urgent, give us a call on 0300 600 1878, and remember our 

website has lots of information on a range of issues. 

We'll get back to you soon. 

Prospect & Bectu Member Contact Centre 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi there, 

Thanks for contacting Prospect & Bectu. 

We're receiving lots of emails right now but we'll get back to you as soon as possible. If your query is urgent, give us a call on 0300 600 1878, and remember our 

website has lots of information on a range of issues. 

We'll get back to you soon. 

Prospect & Bectu Member Contact Centre 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

I am the POC for the BHA 

-

From: Glasgow Airport 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:49 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Dear■, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and/ or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 
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Re: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Light Aircraft 

Association 

(LAA) 

15-07-2021

17:39 A

C-10197

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy.

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in on line events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Confirming as requested that I continue to represent the Light Aircraft Association for this ACP 

IAS 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2021 4:47:49 PM 

To 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Dear■ 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 
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In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in on line events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 

http://www.glasgowairport.com 

Undeliverable: Update on Email Argyll & Bute 15-07-2021 C-09614 -----Original Message-----

Glasgow Airport's airspace Council 17:48 A From: postmaster@argyll-bute.gov.uk <postmaster@argyll-bute.gov.uk> 

change proposal Sent: 15 July 202116:48 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Undeliverable: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 
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Undeliverable: Update on Email 

Glasgow Airport's airspace 

change proposal 

Undeliverable: Update on Email 

Glasgow Airport's airspace 

change proposal 

Argyll & Bute 

Council 

15-07-2021

17:49 A

North Ayrshire 15-07-2021

Council 17:49 A

C-09612

C-09616

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

-----Original Message-----

From: postmaster@argyll-bute.gov.uk <postmaster@argyll-bute.gov.uk> 

Sent: 15 July 202116:49 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Undeliverable: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

-----Original Message-----

From: postmaster@northayrshirecouncil.onmicrosoft.com <postmaster@northayrshirecouncil.onmicrosoft.com> 

Sent: 15 July 202116:49 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Undeliverable: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com-----------+------+--------+------+--------
Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email NatureScot 15-07-2021 

17:50 A 

C-07950 From: 

Sent: 15 July 202116:50 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

This email is to confirm that I am the correct contact. 

Regards 

1111 

Strathclyde & Ayrshire 

NatureScot is the operating name of Scottish Natural Heritage. 
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-- 

********************************************************************** 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and 

intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they 

are addressed. If you have received this email in error please 

notify the system manager or the sender. 

Please note that for business purposes, outgoing and incoming 

emails from and to NatureScot may be monitored. 

Tha am post-dealain seo agus fiosrachadh sam bith na chois 

dìomhair agus airson an neach no buidheann ainmichte a- 
 
mhàin.  Mas e gun d’ fhuair sibh am post-dealain seo le 

mearachd, cuiribh fios dhan manaidsear-siostaim no neach- 
 
sgrìobhaidh. 

Thoiribh an aire airson adhbharan gnothaich, ‘s dòcha gun tèid 

sùil a chumail air puist-dealain a’ tighinn a-steach agus a’ dol a- 
 
mach bho NatureScot. 

************************************************************* 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 



distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC09 6624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
1------------------------+--------------

Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email NatureScot 15-07- 2021

17:50A

C-09462 F r o m: 

Sent: 15 July 202116:50 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

This email is to confirm that I am the correct contact. 

Regards 

Strathclyde & Ayrshire 

NatureScot is the operating name of Scottish Natural Heritage. 

********************************************************************** 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and 

intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they 

are addressed. If you have received this email in error please 

notify the system manager or the sender. 

Please note that for business purposes, outgoing and incoming 

emails from and to NatureScot may be monitored. 

Tha am post-dealain seo agus fiosrachadh sam bith na chois 

d1omhair agus airson an neach no buidheann ainmichte a-

mhain. Mas e gun d' fhuair sibh am post-dealain seo le 
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mearachd, cuiribh fios dhan manaidsear-siostaim no neach-

sgrrobhaidh. 

Thoiribh an a ire airson adhbharan gnothaich, 's docha gun teid 

suil a chumail air puist-dealain a' tighinn a-steach agus a' dol a-

mach bho NatureScot. 

************************************************************* 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com1------------------------+--------------
RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email West 15-07-2021 

Dunbartonshire 17:53 A 

Council 

C-07953 F r o m: 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:53 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: RE: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

I confirm I am the correct contact for this going forwards. 

Thanks, 

1111 

[cid:image001.jpg@01D77999.EE297310][cid:image002.png@01D77999.EE297310] [cid:image003.jpg@01D77999.EE297310] [SAQP2019WinnersSig (3)] 

[cid:image005.png@01D77999.EE297310][cid:image006.png@01D77999.EE297310] 

From: Glasgow Airport [mailto:airspace@glasgowairport.com] 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 

To: 
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Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

Dear , 

Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.   You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 
http://www.glasgowairport.com 

The information contained in this message is confidential and is intended for the addressee only. If you have received this message in error or there are any 
problems please notify the originator immediately at - systems.manager@west-dunbarton.gov.uk The unauthorised use, disclosure, copying or alteration of this 
message is strictly forbidden. West Dunbartonshire Council will not be liable for direct, special, indirect or consequential damages arising from alteration of the 
contents of this message by a third party or as a result of any virus being passed on. Unless expressly stated to the contrary, this email and its contents shall not 



Undeliverable: Update on Email 

Glasgow Airport's airspace 

change proposal 

Flybe 15-07-2021

17:53 A

C-08430

have any contractually binding effect on West Dunbartonshire Council or its clients and any writings which are or could form the basis of any agreement are 

subject to contract. 

-----Original Message-----

From: postmaster@flybe.com <postmaster@flybe.com> 

Sent: 15 July 202116:53 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Undeliverable: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
1-------------------------------------+---

Consultation Email West 15-07-2021

Dunbartonshire 18:00 A 

Council 

C-10148 F r o m: 

Sent: 15 July 202117:00 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Consultation 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

I am no longer the appropriate contact for West Dunbartonshire Council 

The information contained in this message is confidential and is intended for the addressee only. If you have received this message in error or there are any 

problems please notify the originator immediately at - systems.manager@west-dunbarton.gov.uk The unauthorised use, disclosure, copying or alteration of this 

message is strictly forbidden. West Dunbartonshire Council will not be liable for direct, special, indirect or consequential damages arising from alteration of the 

contents of this message by a third party or as a result of any virus being passed on. Unless expressly stated to the contrary, this email and its contents shall not 

have any contractually binding effect on West Dunbartonshire Council or its clients and any writings which are or could form the basis of any agreement are 

subject to contract. 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
1------------+-----t--------+------+-------t---

ACP Engagement Email Edinburgh 

Airport 

15-07-2021

18:07 A

C-08429 F r o m: 

Sent: 15 July 202117:07 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: ACP Engagement 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Good afternoon, 

I am running Edinburgh Airport's ACP so please use me as a contact. 

Kind regards 

[cid:image001.jpg@01D7799B.CA7165CO] 

Edinburgh Airport Limited 

Capital House 
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Natalie Don MSP: RE: 

Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Natalie Don 

MSP 

15-07-2021

18:30 A

C-10196

Almond Avenue 

Edinburgh, Scotland 

EH12 9DN 

t: 

m: 

w: edinburghairport.com 

t: twitter.com/edi_airport 

fb: facebook.com/edinburghairport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Edinburgh Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its privacy policy. This includes scanning emails for 

computer viruses. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For particulars of Edinburgh Airport Limited, please visit http://www.edinburghairport.com Edinburgh Airport 

Limited is a company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096623, with the Registered Office at Edinburgh Airport, Edinburgh EH12 9DN. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Thank you for contacting Natalie Don MSP with the information below. Natalie has read your email and she has asked that I respond to you on her behalf on this 

occasion. 

Natalie would be extremely grateful to be kept up to dates in regards to these developments. We would also be grateful if Natalie or her office could contact 

yourselves if any constituents raise concerns with Natalie that you could hopefully try and address. 

Natalie currently has an extremely hectic diary. However, we hope that we can arrange a mutually convenient time in the coming months and in the meantime 

please do not hesitate to contact us with any updates. 

Best wishes 

Kind Regards 

1111 

Member of the Scottish Parliament for Renfrewshire North and West 

Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 lSP 

Direct Dial: 

https://www.facebook.com/NatalieDonSNP / https://twitter.com/NatalieDon_ https://www.nataliedon.scot/ 

Natalie Don MSP is a data controller and is required to process your personal data in line with the UK General Data Protection Regulation 2018 and the Data 

Protection Act 2018. Further information about how your personal data will be processed is available on Natalie Don MSP's Privacy Notice available here: 

https://www. nataliedon .scot/ data-protection-policy 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:45 

To: Don N (Natalie), MSP <Natalie.Don.MSP@Parliament.scot> 
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Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: This e-mail originated from outside of The Scottish Parliament. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the 
content is safe. 

Dear Natalie, 

Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

The airspace modernisation programme represents the biggest change in how the industry manages its airspace in over 50 years. It will enable us to better 
manage the airspace around the airport, without compromising on safety, delivering a number of potential benefits such as environmental improvements, noise 
management and minimising the amount of time aircraft queue, both in the air and on the ground. 

For your reference in the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. Glasgow Airport is 
committed to engaging stakeholders as part of this process. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and 
the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our local and regional stakeholders. 

As we move, forward given your role in the community, we would be keen to provide you with a briefing on the next stage of the airspace change process. We 
will be in contact in due course to arrange such a meeting with the project team.  In the meantime, should you have any questions, please get in touch with our 
engagement team, either by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com or contacting 0800 298 7040. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.  

Yours sincerely, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 
http://www.glasgowairport.com 

********************************************************************** 

The Scottish Parliament: Making a positive difference to the lives of the people of Scotland 
Pàrlamaid na h-Alba: A’ toirt deagh bhuaidh air beatha sluagh na h-Alba 

www.parliament.scot : facebook.com/scottishparliament : twitter.com/scotparl 



RE: (Official) Update on Email 
Glasgow Airport's airspace 
change proposal 

Inverclyde 
Council 

15-07-2021
18:53 A

C-10195

The information in this email may be confidential. If you think you have received this email in error please delete it and do not share its contents. 

********************************************************************** 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Classification: Official 
I can conform I am still the- Inverclyde Council. 

Councillor 

-
Inverclyde Council 

-
Inverclyde Council Labour Group 
Elected Member for
Inverclyde East 
Municipal Buildings 
Greenock 
PA15 1NB 

From: Glasgow Airport [mailto:airspace@glasgowairport.com] 
Sent: 15 July 2021 16:49 
To: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and/ or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 
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Delivery delayed:Update Email Aggreko 15-07-2021 C-10194

on Glasgow Airport's 20:52 A

airspace change proposal 

Glasgow Airport airspace Email Environmental 15-07-2021 C-10193

change proposal - Protection 21:43 A

engagement Scotland 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

Disclaimer: 

Privileged/Confidential Information may !be contained in this email. This email (and its attachments) is intended for the named addressee only. If you are not the

intended recipient, you must not disclose, copy, alter, distribute, publish or take any action in reliance on this email (and its attachments. 

If you have received this email (or its attachments) in error, please notify the sender immediately. Please also delete the email and destroy all copies of it and its 

attachments. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this email that do not relate to the official business of Inverclyde Council shall be understood as 

neither given nor endorsed by it. 

You should perform your own virus checks. Inverclyde Council does not accept any liability for any harm that may be caused to the recipient's system or data by 

this email or any attachment. 

Inverclyde Councils Privacy Notice is available at www.inverclyde.gov.uk/privacy 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Thank you for contacting me regarding the plans to restart engagement around the Glasgow Airport airspace change proposal. 

I am the representative from EPS who would be the point of contact. 

Regards. 

[cid:image001.jpg@01D779C2. 7 AC20170] 

Coordinators of Clean Air Day Scotland 

In line with the current government restrictions, I am working from home. Please contact me on my mobile number 

I Telephone No I www.ep-scotland.org.uk 

[A picture containing drawing Description automatically generated] 

Environmental Protection Scotland is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation. Scottish Charity No. SC043410. This transmission contains information 

which may be confidential and which may also be privileged. It is intended for the named addressee only. Unless you are the named addressee, or authorised to 

receive it on behalf of the addressee you may not copy or use it, or disclose it to anyone else. If you have received this transmission in error please contact the 
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RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Loganair 15-07-2021

21:59 A

C-10192

sender. It is your responsibility to scan this email and any attachments for computer viruses or other defects. EPS do not accept liability for any loss or damage 

which may result from this email or any files attached. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hello 

I remain the appropriate contact within Loganair for ACP at Glasgow. 

Regards, 

Tel: 

E-Mail:

Web: http://www.loganair.co.uk

[cid:image001.png@01D779C4.BBD13580)

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in on line events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
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Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

Safety Spotlight - Remember FACTS for a safer Scotland. 
Re: Update on Glasgow Email Cumbernauld 15-07-2021 C-10191 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments.
Airport's airspace change Airport 22:19 A
proposal 

Thanks for your message. 
I am the correct person to contact at Cumbernauld Airport, regarding the GLA Airspace change proposal. 
Kind regards 

On 15 Jui 2021, at 16:47, Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> wrote: 

Dear_, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and/ or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in 'BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 
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Stake holder contact for 
GLW airport airspace 

Re: CAUTION: External 
email - Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email 

Email 

Aer lingus 

Babcock 
Helicopters 

15-07-2021
22:31 A

15-07-2021
23:29 A

C-10190

C-10189

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service. 
For more information please visit http:/ /www.symanteccloud.com 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Kind regards, 

www .aerlingus.com 

and I'm currently a- in Dublin Airport and also the 
to your list of contacts of stakeholders. 

Aer lingus, Flight Operations, T2Ll, Dubliin Airport, 
Dublin, Ireland 

for Aer lingus. Please feel free to add 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hell�, 

Many thanks for the update. I remain the Babcock contact for the Police operation in Glasgow for any future correspondence. 
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I have also copied in to this reply as he is the 
please include him in any of the consultations regarding the ACP. 

Kind regards, 

-

Mission Critical Services Onshore [Aviation] 
Babcock International Group 
Clyde Heliport I 16 Linthouse Road I Govan I Glasgow I G51 482 
Telephone: I Mobile: 

www.babcockinternational.com 

[cid:image87cf14.PNG@f1247cfa.49807ca6] 

-!Pilot 
UK Aviation I Aviation 
Babcock International Group 
Clyde Heliport I 16 Linthouse Road I Govan I Glasgow I G51 482 

www.babcockinternational.com 

[cid:image254151.PNG@c038ccf4.488053dl] 

P Please consider the environment before printing this email 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 15 July 202116:48:23 
To:-

for Babcock's Air Ambulance operations in Scotland. If I could ask that you 

Subject: CAUTION: External email - Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
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Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy.

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 

http://www.glasgowairport.com 

This electronic mail message, including any attachments, is a confidential communication exclusively between Babcock International and the intended 

recipient(s) indicated as the addressee(s). It contains information which is private and may be proprietary or covered by legal professional privilege. If you receive 

this message in any form and you are not the intended recipient you must not review, use, disclose or disseminate it. We would be grateful if you could contact 

the sender upon receipt and in any event you should destroy this message without delay. Anything contained in this message that is not connected with the 

business of Babcock International is neither endorsed by nor is the liability of Babcock International. 

Website: www.babcockinternational.com 

Registered in: United Kingdom 

Registration No: 8010453 

Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street, London, WlU lQX 
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RE: Update on Glasgow 
Airport’s airspace change 
proposal 

Email University of 
the West of 
Scotland 

16/07/2021 
08:26 

C-10188 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Thank you for your email below. 

I confirm that I will be the contact for the University of the West of Scotland. 

University of the West of Scotland 
Paisley Campus 
Paisley PA1 2BE 
Scotland 

[THE KTP] 

In response to the Covid-19 situation, I am working remotely and can best be contacted during usual working hours via this email address. However, my working 
hours may differ from yours. Please do not feel obliged to respond outside of your normal schedule. 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 
To: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

The source of this email is EXTERNAL to UWS 
Dear 

Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 



Re: Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email KLM 16/07/2021 C-10187
09:17 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 
http:/ /www.glasgowairport.com 

Please consider the environment and think before you print. 

The University of the West of Scotland is a registered Scottish charity. Charity number SC002520. 

This e-mail and any attachment is for authorised use by the intended recipient(s) only. It may contain proprietary material, confidential information and/or be 
subject to legal privilege. It should not be copied, disclosed to, retained or used by, any other party. If you are not an intended recipient then please promptly 
delete this e-mail and any attachment and all copies and inform the sender. 

Please note that any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of the University of the West 
of Scotland. 

As a public body, the University of the West of Scotland may be required to make available emails as well as other written forms of information as a result of a 
request made under the Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002. 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Dea ... 

Thank you for the update on the process. I conform that I will remain the appropriate contact for any future consultations. 

Met vriendelijke groet, 
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 15, 2021 5:47:44 PM 
To: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 
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Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy.

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
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Re: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Clyde Cruising 

Club 

16/07/2021 C-10186

09:21 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 

http://www.glasgowairport.com 

******************************************************** 

For information, services and offers, please visit our web site: http://www.klm.com. This e-mail and any attachment may contain confidential and privileged 

material intended for the addressee only. If you are not the addressee, you are notified that no part of the e-mail or any attachment may be disclosed, copied or 

distributed, and that any other action related to this e-mail or attachment is strictly prohibited, and may be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail by error, 

please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, and delete this message. 

Koninklijke Luchtvaart Maatschappij NV ( KLM), its subsidiaries and/or its employees shall not be liable for the incorrect or incomplete transmission of this e-mail 

or any attachments, nor responsible for any delay in receipt. 

Koninklijke Luchtvaart Maatschappij N.V. (also known as KLM Royal Dutch Airlines) is registered in Amstelveen, The Netherlands, with registered number 

33014286 
******************************************************** 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Just to confirm you may continue to keep Clyde Cruising Club abreast of developments via this address. 

Best Regards 

-

-

[ c id: 133 7b ba4-0278-4fd0-9be0-49eff63 f9ec9] 

Clyde Cruising Club 

Clyde Offices 

48 West George Street 

Glasgow 

G2 1BP 

Tel: [cid:845df95b-262f-48ef-8f3d-e22c2538ec86] 

Protecting your personal information is important to us, view our full Privacy Statement https://www.clyde.org/information/data-privacy-policy/ 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
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Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 
To: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

Dear

Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.   You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 



RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Engage 

Renfrewshire 

16/07/2021 C-10185

09:30 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 

http://www.glasgowairport.com 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

I can confirm that is the correct contact person and this is the best email address to contact him on. 

Kind regards 

[cid:image860602.png@D4719CAF.0C24A92D] 

www .engagerenfrewshire.org 

info 

Reception: 

Mobile: 

We're launching IN-Ren {Integration Network Renfrewshire) to make life fairer for our minority ethnic communities. 

For more info visit https://engagerenfrewshire.org/engage-support/in-ren.html 

This communication is from Engage Renfrewshire which is a company limited by guarantee, registered in Scotland, with company number SC120101 and having 

its registered office address at 10 Falcon Crescent, Paisley, PA3 lNS. Engage Renfrewshire is a Scottish charity with charity number SC018453. 

Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except where the message states otherwise and the sender is authorised to state them to 

be the views of Engage Renfrewshire. This communication contains information, which is confidential and may contain legally privileged information. If you are 

not the intended recipient(s) please note that any form of distribution, copying or use of this communication or the information in it is strictly prohibited and 

may be unlawful. If you received this email in error please return it to info@engagerenfrewshire.com with the subject "received in error" then delete the email 

and destroy any copies. 

[cid:image351916.png@112F05F8.66E48721] 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 

To 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
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RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Scottish 

Council for 

Development 

and Industry 

16/07/2021 C-10184

09:50 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in 1BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Please continue to email me. 

Thanks. 

-

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:49 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 
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RE: Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal [OFFICIAL] 

Email Argyll and Bute 16/07/2021 C-10183
Council 10:12 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy.

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in on line events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Classification: OFFICIAL 
Yes I confirm I am still the relevant person. Regards-

From: Glasgow Airport [mailto:airspace@glasgowairport.com] 
Sent: 15 July 2021 16:49 
To: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 
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Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in 'BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

Argyll and Bute Council classify the sensitivity of emails according to the Government Security Classifications. 

Privileged/Confidential Information may !be contained in this message. If you are not the addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the

message to such person), you may not disclose, copy or deliver this message to anyone and any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited 

and may be unlawful. 
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Re: Update on Glasgow 
Airport?s airspace change 
proposal 

Email East 16/07/2021 C-10182
Dunbartonshire 10:37 
Council 

In such case, you should destroy this message and kindly notify the sender by reply email. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do 
not relate to the official business of Argyll and Bute Council shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it. 

All communications sent to or from Argyll and Bute Council may be subject to recording and/or monitoring in accordance with relevant legislation. 

This email has been scanned for viruses, vandals and malicious content. 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Happy to confirm myself as a contact name. 

Kind regards 

East Dunbartonshire Council I
I 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
To: 
Date: 15/07 /2021 16:48 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace change proposal 

Dearllll, 

Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace 
change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of 
seeking a broad range of stakeholders? views on the way in which Glasgow 
Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the 
country?s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 
However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision 
in 2020 to postpone this work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity 
regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK 
Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from 
our regional stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are 
up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your 
organisation to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To 
allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we 
would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact 
and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
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Ideally,  the  individual  nominated  would be willing to engage with us at 
subsequent  stages  of  the  process. Individuals? data will be stored on a 
secure  database for future contact and retained for 12 years following the 
end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data 
is  held by BECG, Glasgow Airport?s engagement consultant for this process. 
All  personal  data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data 
Protection  Legislation and data subjects? rights thereunder, as set out in 
BECG?s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow  Airport  is  committed  to  engaging  stakeholders  as part of its 
airspace  change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with 
further  updates.  In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click 
here  to answer two short questions about participating in online events to 
help us plan our engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj!T-
0RM2mp1GKNzFR1Dp11nR5HF9uYxKodzOiQLJHN0By5Q4r4c6yWO03SjaBcxWyM7Uo38g$ 
 and  Glasgow  Airport?s ACP at  http://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.  You can 
also  contact  us  via  email  at  airspace@glasgowairport.com  or  via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and 
accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information 
or any disclosure, copying or distribution is prohibited and may be 
unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 
delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow 
Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its 
Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails for computer 
viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in 
Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St 
Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For 
information about Glasgow Airport, please visit http://www.glasgowairport.com 

DISCLAIMER: 
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. It may contain information of a 
confidential or privileged nature. 



RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Renfrewshire 

Council 

If you have received this email in error please notify the originator of the message and destroy the e-mail. 

East Dunbartonshire Council can not be held responsible for viruses, therefore please scan all attachments. 

Any personal data contained in email communications with East Dunbartonshire Council will be processed in accordance with the General Data Protection 

Regulations 2016/679 {"GDPR") and all other relevant national data protection laws. 

Further information detailing how East Dunbartonshire holds and uses personal information and copies of privacy notices used throughout the Council are 

available on our website at: 

https://urldefense.com/v3/ _https://www.eastdunbarton.gov.uk/council/privacy-notices_; ! !Lq9ptnvMneGj !T-

0RM2mp1GKNzFR1Dp11nR5HF9uYxKodz:OiQUHN0By5Q4r4c6yWO03SjaBcxWzt6oXhcg$ 

The Council?s Data Protection Officer can be contacted at DPO@eastdunbarton.gov.uk or on Tel: 0300 123 4510. 

The views expressed in this message are those of the sender and do not necessarily reflect those of East Dunbartonshire Council who will not necessarily be 

bound by its contents. 

16/07/2021 C-10181 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

11:48 

-

To confirm, I remain the main contact for engagement and consultation for the airspace change proposal. I will link in with other service areas as necessary in 

respect of future communications received. 

I trust this is of assistance, 

Kind regards 

-

Communities and Housing Services 

Renfrewshire Council 

Cotton Street 

Paisley 

PA1 1BR 

Tel 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Dearlllll 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal {ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 
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Fw: [Official] : Fw: Update 

on Glasgow Airport?s 

airspace change proposal 

Email East 16/07/2021 C-10147

Dunbartonshire 00:03 

Council 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy.

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

Renfrewshire Council Website -http://www.renfrewshire.gov.uk 

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have 

received this email in error please notify the system manager. Renfrewshire Council may, in accordance with the Telecommunications(Lawful Business Practice) 

(Interception of Communications) Regulations 2000, intercept e-mail messages for the purpose of monitoring or keeping a record of communications on the 

Council's system. If a message contains inappropriate dialogue it will automatically be intercepted by the Council's Internal Audit section who will decide whether 

or not the e-mail should be onwardly transmitted to the intended recipient(s). 

-----Original Message-----

From: 

Sent: 16 July 2021 11:03 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: Fw: [Official] : Fw: Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 
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Hello 

Please can you just have myself as a contact? 

Thanks 

 | East Dunbartonshire Council |  | 

From:   
To:     
Date:   15/07/2021 16:59 
Subject:    [Official-Sensitive] : Fw: Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace 
            change proposal 
Sent by:        

Hi , 

Please see attached for information. 

Thanks 

Tel. 
e-mail:

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail 
----- Forwarded by  on 15/07/2021 
16:58 ----- 

From:   Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
To:     
Date:   15/07/2021 16:48 
Subject:    Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace change proposal 

Dear , 

Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace change proposal 
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I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders? views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country?s airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 
However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals? data will be stored on a secure database 
for future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport?s engagement consultant for this process. 
All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects? rights thereunder, as set out in BECG?s Data 
Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-
Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj!SMV2qwEOmRNDiOiHfjNi3B_rJIPSpkRNp9L8-
V8gt6ySUnverMKguBXoGyIedUCsfgb8ig$ 
 and Glasgow Airport?s ACP at  www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.  You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone 
information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 



RE: Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email NATS 16/07/2021 C-10180
00:31 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 
http://www.glasgowairport.com 

DISCLAIMER: 
This email and any files transmitted with it are intended for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. It may contain information of a 
confidential or privileged nature. 

If you have received this email in error please notify the originator of the message and destroy the e-mail. 

East Dunbartonshire Council can not be held responsible for viruses, therefore please scan all attachments. 

Any personal data contained in email communications with East Dunbartonshire Council will be processed in accordance with the General Data Protection 
Regulations 2016/679 ("GDPR") and all other relevant national data protection laws. 

Further information detailing how East Dunbartonshire holds and uses personal information and copies of privacy notices used throughout the Council are 
available on our website at: 
https:// urldefense.com/v3/ _https://www .eastdunbarton.gov. uk/ council/ privacy-notices_;! ! Lq9ptnvM neG j !SMV2qwEOmRN DiOi Hfj Ni3 B _r JI PSpkRNp9L8-
V8gt6ySUnverM KguBXoGyled U D6a lf1Sg$ 

The Council?s Data Protection Officer can be contacted at DPO@eastdunbarton.gov.uk or on Tel: 

The views expressed in this message are those of the sender and do not necessarily reflect those of East Dunbartonshire Council who will not necessarily be 
bound by its contents. 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Many thanks for the email below. Please could you add myself and- (cc'd) as the POCs for NERL from this point onwards? I have completed the 
questions on line 

We look forwards to working with Glasgow Airport on their ACP @ 

Regards 

[cid: image003.png@01D77 A3E. 7F2681BO] 

Airspace & Future Ops 

4000 Parkway, Whiteley, 
Fareham, Hants PO15 7FL 
www.nats.co.uk 

[FacebookStoneBlue 71x71px-01] [ cid :ima ge008. png@01D77 A3E. 7F2681B0] [Linked I nStoneBlue 71x 71px-01) [lnstagramStoneBlue 71x71px-01] 
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NATS PRIVATE 

NATS Internal 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 202116:48 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Dear NATS, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in 'BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
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Your Recent Enquiry with 
Scottish Government and 
partner agencies 

Email 

Glasgow Airport's airspace Email 
change proposal 

Scottish 
Government 

16-07-2021
13:13 A

Independent 16-07-2021
Commission on 14:11 A
Civil Aviation 
Noise 

C-10179

C-10178

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

If you are not the intended recipient, please notify our Help Desk at Email lnformation.Solutions@nats.co.uk immediately. You should not copy or use this email 
or attachment(s) for any purpose nor disclose their contents to any other person. 

NATS computer systems may be monitor,ed and communications carried on them recorded, to secure the effective operation of the system. 

Please note that neither NATS nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses or any losses caused as a result of viruses and it is your responsibility to scan 
or otherwise check this email and any attachments. 

NATS means NATS (En Route) pie (company number: 4129273), NATS (Services) Ltd (company number 4129270), NATSNAV Ltd (company number: 4164590) or 
NATS Ltd (company number 3155567) or NATS Holdings Ltd (company number 4138218). All companies are registered in England and their registered office is at 
4000 Parkway, Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire, PO15 7FL. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Our Reference: 202100223927 
Your Reference: Glasgow Airport 

Dear-

Thank you for your correspondence received on 16/07/2021. Your query will be passed to the relevant area for consideration and has been given a reference 
number of 202100223927. Please quote this number in all correspondence. The Scottish Government aim to respond, where necessary, as quickly as possible 
and within the stated timescale as indicated on our website (http:/ /www.gov.scot/about/contact-information/how-to-request-information/). 

Yours sincerely 
MiCase 
Correspondence system for SG and partner agencies 
[X] 

The Scottish Government takes your privacy seriously. You may have written to us because you have a question or want to make a complaint. Our privacy notice 
(https:/ /beta.gov.scot/publications/contacting-the-scottish-government-handling-your-data), available on our website, sets out how we use your personal data, 
and your rights when communicating with us. It is made under Article 13 of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). 

********************************************************************** 

This e-mail (and any files or other attachments transmitted with it) is intended solely for the attention of the addressee(s). Unauthorised use, disclosure, storage, 
copying or distribution of any part of this e-mail is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient please destroy the email, remove any copies from your 
system and inform the sender immediately by return. 
Communications with the Scottish Government may be monitored or recorded in order to secure the effective operation of the system and for other lawful 
purposes. The views or opinions contained within this e-mail may not necessarily reflect those of the Scottish Government. 
********************************************************************** 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi, 

Thanks for your email. I can confirm that I am still the relevant contact with regard Glasgow's ACP. 

Many thanks, 

[A picture containing object Description generated with high confidence] 
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Glasgow Airspace Change 

Proposal 

Email Strathaven 

Airport 

16-07-2021

14:54 A

C-10177

Independent Commission on Civil Aviation Noise 

Spaces, Albion House, High Street, Woking, GU21 68G 

www.iccan.gov.uk 

[A picture containing object, first-aid kit Description generated with high confidence] [cid:image003.png@01D77A4C.86A655B0) [A picture containing clipart 

Description generated with high confidence] 

The information in this email may be confidential or otherwise protected by law. If you received it in error, please let us know by return e-mail and then delete it 

immediately, without printing or passing it on to anybody else. 

Incoming and outgoing e-mail messages are routinely monitored for compliance with our policy on the use of electronic communications and for other lawful 

purposes. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi, 

Contact details for Strathaven Airfield Ltd and flying school Sportflight Scotland Ltd remain the same: 

Very best wishes, 

-

Tel: 

Leave a review on TripAdvisor or Google - 5* is nice! 

www.strathavenairfield.co.uk 

Strathaven Airfield Ltd is a not-for-profit company, limited by guarantee. Scottish company number SC509708. Registered office: Aluminia Meadownia, 

Strathaven Airfield, Strathaven, ML10 6RW Telephone: 

Directors: and 
------------------------------------

RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email easyJet 16-07-2021

16:32 A

C-09610 From: 

Sent: 16 July 2021 15:32 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: RE: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

I can confirm that I am the relevant contact for the GLA ACP 

-
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[cid:image003.jpg@01D77 A57 .BF1A8ASO] 

follow us: www. twitter.corn/ easyJet<blocked: :http://www.twitter.com/ easyJet> 

friend us: www .facebook.com/ easyJet<blocked: :http://www.facebook.com/easyJet> 

fly us: www.easyJet.com<blocked::http://www.easyjet.com/> 

[Description: where_are_ WE_going] 

easyJet Airline Company Ltd, Hangar 89, London Luton Airport, LU2 9PF 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organisation. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is 

safe. 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy.

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 
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Re: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email Killearn 

Community 

Council 

16-07-2021

20:32 A

C-10176

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

The information in this e-mail and any attachments is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s) named above. If you are 

not an intended recipient, please notify the sender and delete the message and any attachments from your system. Any use, copying or disclosure of the 

contents of either is unauthorised unless expressly permitted. Any views expressed in this message are those of the sender unless expressly stated as to be those 

of easyJet. Virus checking of emails and attachments is the responsibility of the recipient. easyJet Airline Company Limited Registered in England with Registered 

number: 3034606 Subsidiary of easyJet Pie Registered in England with registered number: 3959649 Registered Office: Hangar 89, London Luton Airport, Luton, 

Bedfordshire LU2 9PF Click here to report this email as spam. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi - thanks for update - happy to remain as contact 

Thanks 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Date: Thursday, 15 July 2021 at 16:48 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Dear■, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and/ or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in BECG's Data Protection Policy. 
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RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email GATCO 17/07/2021 C-10175

10:29 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in on line events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 

http:/ /www.glasgowairport.com 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Thank you for your e-mail. I am happy to continue being the focal point for GATCO for the time being. 

Best regards, 

• 

GATCO - Guild of Air Traffic Control Officers 

[GATCO 92x42 Signature] 

t: 

w: www.gatco.org 

From: Glasgow Airport [mailto:airspace@glasgowairport.com] 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 
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Undeliverable: Update on Email 

Glasgow Airport's airspace 

change proposal 

RE: Update on Glasgow Email 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Aggreko 

Emirates 

17-07-2021 C-10174

16:58 A

18/07/2021 C-09618

05:00 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in 'BECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

-
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

From: 

Sent: 18 July 2021 04:00 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Subject: RE: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 
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Good morninellll, 
Yes I am still the PoC and happy to engage. 
Rgds, 

BUSINESS DOCUMENT This document is intended for business use and should be distributed to intended recipients only. 
From: Glasgow Airport [mailto:airspace@glasgowairport.com] 
Sent: 15 July 202119:48 
To: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

NOTE: This email originated from outside The Emirates Group. Please exercise caution when clicking on links or opening attachments. 

Dearllll 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in IBECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
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GLA Notification I Register Email 
of Interest 

Appropriate Person 

Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email 

Email 

Jotform 

University of 
Glasgow Air 
Squadron 

Beith and 
District 
Community 
Council 

19/07/2021 C-10173
07:16 

19/07/2021 C-10172
09:32 

19/07/2021 C-10171
10:55 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

The following individual has registered interest in the Airspace Change Programme. 

Name:-

Email: 

Postcode: Full postcode required :

Do you represent an organisation? No 

Name of organisation if given: 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hello, 

I confirm that I remain an appropriate person for the Airspace Consultation for UGSAS. 

Regards, 

■ 

I UGSAS I Glasgow I Mil: 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi_, my name is-- of Beith & District Community Council. 

I have been nominated as our representative to your future Glasgow Airspace change proposal discussions. 

I can be contacted via this email address or by mobile: 

Best wishes,-. 

Sent from Mail for Windows 101------------+------t--------+------+-------t---
(Official - Sensitive) 
Glsagow Airport Airspace 
change proposal 

Email Inverclyde 
Council 

19-07-2021
14:09 A 

C-09466 F r o m:
Sent: 19 July 2021 13:09 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Cc: 
Subject: (Official - Sensitive) Glsagow Airport Airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Classification: Official - Sensitive 
Please note that the contact for Inverclyde Council should be . 1111 is copied into this email. 
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Kind regards, 

Education, Communities & Organisational Development 

Inverclyde Council website -www.inverdyde.gov.uk 

Inverclyde on Twitter - twitter.com/inverclyde 

Inverclyde Council - Best Government Services Employer in the UK 2016 - Bloomberg Business Best Employer Awards 2016 

Disclaimer: 

Privileged/Confidential Information may lbe contained in this email. This email (and its attachments) is intended for the named addressee only. If you are not the

intended recipient, you must not disclose, copy, alter, distribute, publish or take any action in reliance on this email (and its attachments. 

If you have received this email (or its attachments) in error, please notify the sender immediately. Please also delete the email and destroy all copies of it and its 

attachments. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this email that do not relate to the official business of Inverclyde Council shall be understood as 

neither given nor endorsed by it. 

You should perform your own virus checks. Inverclyde Council does not accept any liability for any harm that may be caused to the recipient's system or data by 

this email or any attachment. 

Inverclyde Councils Privacy Notice is available at www.inverclyde.gov.uk/privacy 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 1------------------------+--------------
(Official - Sensitive) 

Glsagow Airport Airspace 

change proposal 

Email Inverclyde 

Council 

19-07-2021

14:09 A

C-10149 F r o m: 

Sent: 19 July 2021 13:09 

To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Cc: 

Subject: (Official - Sensitive) Glsagow Airport Airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Classification: Official - Sensitive 

Please note that the contact for Inverclyde Council should be . 1111 is copied into this email.

Kind regards, 
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Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email British 

International 

Freight 

Association 

20/07/2021 C-10170

10:10 

Education, Communities & Organisational Development 

Inverclyde Council website - www.inverclyde.gov.uk 

Inverclyde on Twitter - twitter.com/inverclyde 

Inverclyde Council - Best Government Services Employer in the UK 2016 - Bloomberg Business Best Employer Awards 2016 

Disclaimer: 

Privileged/Confidential Information may !be contained in this email. This email (and its attachments) is intended for the named addressee only. If you are not the

intended recipient, you must not disclose, copy, alter, distribute, publish or take any action in reliance on this email (and its attachments. 

If you have received this email (or its attachments) in error, please notify the sender immediately. Please also delete the email and destroy all copies of it and its 

attachments. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this email that do not relate to the official business of Inverclyde Council shall be understood as 

neither given nor endorsed by it. 

You should perform your own virus checks. Inverclyde Council does not accept any liability for any harm that may be caused to the recipient's system or data by 

this email or any attachment. 

Inverclyde Councils Privacy Notice is available at www.inverclyde.gov.uk/privacy 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 

may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 

distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 

Please note that Glasgow Airport limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 

for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 

at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Good morning 

Thank you for your email of 15th concerning the above. 

I confirm that I remain the relevant contact on behalf of BIFA in Scotland. My email has changed 

Since my first involvement. My old email, which is still active has been 

replaced with this email 

Best regards, 

BIFA- North (Midlands, North West, Yorkshire and Humber), North East, Borders, & Scotland Region 
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E: I W: bifa.org 

[BIFA Logo PAN_SM) 
[cid:image002.png@01D77D4F.820F7B20)[cid:image003.png@01D77D4F.820F7B20) 
[Graphical user interface Description automatically generated with low confidence] 

British International Freight Association I Redfern House I Browells Lane I Feltham I Middlesex I TW13 7EP I United Kingdom 

Please note that BIFA DOES NOT OFFER LEGAL ADVICE. 
BIFA is not a law firm and its employees are not legally qualified and do not have any legal training. The information contained in this email only represents 
general guidance and assistance based on BIFA's own experience and should not be construed as legal advice in respect of any specific factual situation. If you 
are of the opinion that you may have a legal problem, you should seek the advice of a qualified professional. This email does not create or constitute a solicitor
client relationship between BIFA or any employee of or other person associated with BIFA and the recipient. 

This e-mail and any attachments are confidential. It is intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the named 
recipient, please advise the sender, delete it from your system and do not disclose the contents to any other person, use it for any purpose, or store or copy the 
information. In the event of any technical difficulty with this e-mail, please contact the BIFA Executive Director on 020 8844 2266. 

1------------+-----+-------+------+-------t---

RE: (No Classification) 
Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email Inverclyde 
Council 

20/07/2021 C-10146
10:30 

F r o m: 
Sent: 20 July 2021 09:30 
To: . .

Cc: 
Subject: RE: (No Classification) Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Classification: No Classification 
Good Morning 

My colleague,_ 

Regards 

-

Inverclyde Council 
Municipal Buildings 
Greenock 
PA15 lLS 

From: Glasgow Airport [mailto:airspace@glasgowairport.com) 
Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 
To: 

) should be your future contact on this matter. 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 
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In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.   You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

Disclaimer: 

Privileged/Confidential Information may be contained in this email.  This email (and its attachments) is intended for the named addressee only. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you must not disclose, copy, alter, distribute, publish or take any action in reliance on this email (and its attachments. 

If you have received this email (or its attachments) in error, please notify the sender immediately. Please also delete the email and destroy all copies of it and its 
attachments. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this email that do not relate to the official business of Inverclyde Council shall be understood as 
neither given nor endorsed by it. 

You should perform your own virus checks.  Inverclyde Council does not accept any liability for any harm that may be caused to the recipient's system or data by 
this email or any attachment. 



Glasgow ACP consultation Email 

GLA Notification I Register Email 
of Interest 

FW: Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email 

Guild of Air 
Traffic Control 
Officers 

Jotform 

West 

21-07-2021
16:l0 A

21-07-2021
21:41 A

23-07-2021
Dunbartonshire 15:36 A
Council 

C-10169

C-10168

C-10167

Inverclyde Councils Privacy Notice is available at www.inverclyde.gov.uk/privacy 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

As requested, I confirm that I remain the POC for Guild of Air Traffic Control Officers for the Glasgow ACP consultation. 

My details are: 

-

Mob 

Regards 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

The following individual has registered interest in the Airspace Change Programme. 

Name: 

Email: 

Postcode: Full postcode required :

Do you represent an organisation?■ 

Name of organisation if given: 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Good Afternoon 

The noted email was sent to_, this doesn't fall within her remit. Can her name be removed and your mailing list is updated with the new WDC 
contacts; 

Thanks 

■■I
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Council Offices 
16 Church Street 
Dumbarton 
G82 1QL 

Email: 

[cid:image002.png@01D63F0E.424EC980] 

Our Values: Ambition Confidence Honesty Innovation Efficiency Vibrancy Excellence 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 15 July 202116:49 
To: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Dearllll, 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in iBECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 
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Re: Update on Glasgow 
Airport?s airspace change 
proposal 

Email East 23-07-2021
Dunbartonshire 16:25 A 
Council 

C-10166

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

The information contained in this message is confidential and is intended for the addressee only. If you have received this message in error or there are any 
problems please notify the originator immediately at - systems.manager@west-dunbarton.gov.uk The unauthorised use, disclosure, copying or alteration of this 
message is strictly forbidden. West Dunbartonshire Council will not be liable for direct, special, indirect or consequential damages arising from alteration of the 
contents of this message by a third party or as a result of any virus being passed on. Unless expressly stated to the contrary, this email and its contents shall not 
have any contractually binding effect on West Dunbartonshire Council or its clients and any writings which are or could form the basis of any agreement are 
subject to contract. 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Thanks for this information. East Dunbartonshire Council appreciates being 
kept updated on future changes and would be pleased to take part in any 
forthcoming engagement activities. You can continue to contact me in the 
first instance. You can also contact our team mailbox -

Place, Neighbourhood & Corporate Assets 
Broomhill Depot 
Kilsyth Road 
Kirkintilloch 
G66 1TP 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
To: 
Date: 15/07 /2021 16:48 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace change proposal 

Dea-

Update on Glasgow Airport?s airspace change proposal 
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I  am  emailing  on  behalf  of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace 
change  proposal  (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of 
seeking  a  broad  range of stakeholders? views on the way in which Glasgow 
Airport  should  progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the 
country?s  airspace,  known  as  the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). 
However,  given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision 
in 2020 to postpone this work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity 
regarding  our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil 
Aviation  Authority  (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK 
Department  for  Transport  (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from 
our regional stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are 
up  to  date  and  we  have  the  most  relevant  representative  from your 
organisation  to  participate  in any future airspace change engagement. To 
allow  us  to  send  further information to the most appropriate person, we 
would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact 
and    /    or    nominate    an    appropriate    person    by    emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally,  the  individual  nominated  would be willing to engage with us at 
subsequent  stages  of  the  process. Individuals? data will be stored on a 
secure  database for future contact and retained for 12 years following the 
end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data 
is  held by BECG, Glasgow Airport?s engagement consultant for this process. 
All  personal  data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data 
Protection  Legislation and data subjects? rights thereunder, as set out in 
BECG?s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow  Airport  is  committed  to  engaging  stakeholders  as part of its 
airspace  change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with 
further  updates.  In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click 
here  to answer two short questions about participating in online events to 
help us plan our engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting 
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-
airspace/__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj!TPyDYq1jVoc3mdaftRLsDHGm1VSzz9ovJxeku6qB_eJRImWABtTsphQ6FUTxPV1g3wPWuw$ 
 and  Glasgow  Airport?s ACP at  http://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.  You can 
also  contact  us  via  email  at  airspace@glasgowairport.com  or  via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and 
accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you 
are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information 
or any disclosure, copying or distribution is prohibited and may be 



RE: Update on Glasgow 

Airport's airspace change 

proposal 

Email NATS 25/07/2021 C-10165

10:30 

unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and 

delete all copies of this message and attachments. Please note that Glasgow 

Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its 

Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails for computer 

viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in 

Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at St 

Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For 

information about Glasgow Airport, please visit http:/ /www.glasgowairport.com 

DISCLAIMER: 

This email and any files transmitted with it are intended for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. It may contain information of a 

confidential or privileged nature. 

If you have received this email in error please notify the originator of the message and destroy the e-mail. 

East Dunbartonshire Council can not be held responsible for viruses, therefore please scan all attachments. 

Any personal data contained in email communications with East Dunbartonshire Council will be processed in accordance with the General Data Protection 

Regulations 2016/679 {"GDPR") and all other relevant national data protection laws. 

Further information detailing how East Dunbartonshire holds and uses personal information and copies of privacy notices used throughout the Council are 

available on our website at: 

https:/ /urldefense.com/v3/ _https:/ /www .eastdunbarton.gov. uk/ counci I/ privacy-

notices _; ! ! Lq9ptnvMneG j !TPyDYqljVoc3mdaftRLsDHGm 1 VSzz9ovJxeku6qB _ eJ RI m WABtT sphQ6F UTxPVOEByGay A$ 

The Council?s Data Protection Officer can be contacted at DPO@eastdunbarton.gov.uk or on Tel: 0300 123 4510. 

The views expressed in this message are those of the sender and do not necessarily reflect those of East Dunbartonshire Council who will not necessarily be 

bound by its contents. 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

Hi, 

I continue to be a NATS contact point for your ACP. 

Regards, 

-

[cid:image001.png@01D78140.1A91ECEO) 

, Prestwick Centre. 
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Fresson Avenue, Prestwick, 

KA9 2GX 

www .nats.co.uk 

[FacebookStoneBlue71x71px-0l][cid:image004.png@0lD78140.1A91ECE0][LinkedlnStoneBlue71x71px-01][InstagramStoneBlue71x71px-01) 

NATS Internal 

From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 

Sent: 15 July 2021 16:48 

To: 

Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 

broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 

known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 

work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 

Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 

stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 

to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 

could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be stored on a secure database for 

future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 

Airport's engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 

subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in iBECG's Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 

updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 

engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul

UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport's ACP at www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 

freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 
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For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and/ or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

If you are not the intended recipient, please notify our Help Desk at Email lnformation.Solutions@nats.co.uk immediately. You should not copy or use this email 
or attachment(s) for any purpose nor disclose their contents to any other person. 

NATS computer systems may be monitored and communications carried on them recorded, to secure the effective operation of the system. 

Please note that neither NATS nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses or any losses caused as a result of viruses and it is your responsibility to scan 
or otherwise check this email and any attachments. 

NATS means NATS (En Route) pie (company number: 4129273), NATS (Services) Ltd (company number 4129270), NATSNAV Ltd (company number: 4164590) or 
NATS Ltd (company number 3155567) or NATS Holdings Ltd (company number 4138218). All companies are registered in England and their registered office is at 
4000 Parkway, Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire, PO15 7FL. 

Re: Glasgow Airport Email Colquhoun 25-07-2021 C-10164 CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments.
Advisory Committee Park 21:17 A

Community Dear., 
Group 

I am writing to you as a member of the Colquhoun Park Community Group in Bearsden which is under the Glasgow Airport flight path. Please add my details as 
the relevant contact for future engagement regarding the proposed changes. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Kind regards 

Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country's airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 

In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
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stakeholders. 

Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 

Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data Protection Policy. 

Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 

You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.   You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 

Kind regards, 

For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 

[https://ssl.gstatic.com/ui/v1/icons/mail/no_photo.png] 
ReplyReply to allForward 

On Sun, 25 Jul 2021 at 09:01,  wrote: 
Hi  



Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email MERA 28-07-2021
15:44A

C-10163

I would be happy to take this on. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On 25 Jui 2021, at 07:30, wrote: 

Hi 
In the coming months, Glasgow Airport will be looking to restart engagement activity regarding their airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), they will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders (us!) 
They seek a representative to participate in any future airspace change engagement. 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with them at subsequent stages of the process. 
Anyone interested? 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

I confirm that I am still- of the Mains Estate Residents' 
Association and I am looking forward to re-engaging with the airport 
change proposal. My contact details are 

, who can be contacted at 

Kind regards, 

Mains Estate Residents' Association (MERA), Milngavie 

> 

> SUBJECT: 
> Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal
> 

> DATE:
> Thu, 15 Jui 2021 15:48:04 +0000
> 

> FROM:
> Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com>
> 

> 

> Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal
> 

> I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace
> change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process
> of seeking a broad range of stakeholders' views on the way in which
> Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to
> modernise the country's airspace, known as the Airspace
> Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19,
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> Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work.

> 

> In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement 

> activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging

> with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service

> (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (Off), we will be

> continuing to seek views from our regional stakeholders.

> 

> Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our 

> records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative

> from your organisation to participate in any future airspace change

>engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most

> appropriate person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you

> remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by 

> emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com.

> 

> Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us 

> at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals' data will be

> stored on a secure database for future contact and retained for 12

> years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to

>delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport's

> engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in

> accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation

> and data subjects' rights thereunder, as set out in BECG's Data

> Protection Policy [1].

> 

> Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its 

> airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months

> with further updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you

> could click here [2]to answer two short questions about participating

> in online events to help us plan our engagement.

> 

> You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by 

> visiting

> 

https:/ /urldefense.com/v3/ _http:/ /www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK

a irspace/ _; ! ! Lq9ptnvMneG j !W1KAQCOjxm-15c8kDYKz-nQz6QtjeipOvlpREdrbLugMzp-Lq-N N6jSfG52gJOu 70ul EXQ$ 

> [3] and Glasgow Airport's ACP at http:/ /www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.

> [4] You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com

> or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040.

>

> Kind regards, 

> 

> For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 

> CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and 

> accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which

> it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged

> material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use

> of this information or any disclosure, copying or distribution is

> prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please

> contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and 

> attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors

> incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information

> Security policy. This includes scanning emails for computer viruses.

> Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in
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Update on Glasgow 
Airport's airspace change 
proposal 

Email MERA 

> Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at
> St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY
> PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit
> http://www.glasgowairport.com [5)
> 

> [6)
> Virus-free. https://urldefense.com/v3/ _http://www.avast.com_; ! !Lq9ptnvMneGj!WlKAQCOjxm-15c8kDYKz-nQz6Qtjeip0vlpREdrblugMzp-Lq
NN6jSfG52gJ0sNJOcXFw$ [6)

Links: 

[1) https://urldefense.com/v3/ _https://becg.com/ data-protection/_;!! Lq9ptnvMneGj !WlKAQCOjxm-15c8kDYKz-nQz6Qtjeip0vlpREdrblugMzp-Lq
NN6jSfG52gJ0vZOaHoYA$ 
[2) 
https:// urldefense.com/v3/ _https://forms.office .corn/ pages/ responsepage.aspx ?id=kn 17h21 U BUqXQAMy5svHLRQv5rue2qd I kdiSP J-
1 Q0dUQ0k2TTY 4Ml ROUk4zSUg3TloyRTIWTV J NWS4u_; ! ! Lq9ptnvM neGj !WlKAQCOjxm-15c8kDYKz-nQz6Qtjeip0vlpREdrblugMzp-Lq-NN6jSfG52gJ0sXWxXFqg$ 
[3) 
https://urldefense.com/v3/ _http://www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK
airspace/_;!! Lq9ptnvMneG j !WlKAQCOjxm-15c8kDYKz-nQz6Qtjeip0vlpREdrblugMzp-Lq-N N6jSfG52gJ0u 70ul EXQ$ 
[4) http://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. 
[5) http://www.glasgowairport.com/ 
[6) 
https://urldefense.com/v3/ _https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium=email&amp;utm_source=link&amp;utm_campaign=sig-
ema il&amp; utm_ content=emailclient_; ! ! Lq9ptnvMneG j !Wl KAQCOjxm-15c8kDYKz-nQz6QtjeipOvlpREdrblugMzp-Lq-N N6jSfG52gJ0t0oVslFw$ 

28-07-2021 C-09465 -----Original Message-----
16:45 A From: 

Sent: 28 July 2021 15:45 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Cc: 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal 

CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 

I confirm that I am still- of the Mains Estate Residents' 
Association and I am looking forward to re-engaging with the airport change proposal. My contact details are 

We have a new Secretary,_, who can be contacted at 

Kind regards, 

Mains Estate Residents' Association (MERA), Milngavie 

> 

> SUBJECT: 
> Update on Glasgow Airport's airspace change proposal
> 

> DATE:
> Thu, 15 Jui 2021 15:48:04 +0000
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> 
> FROM: 
> Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com>
>
> 
> Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal
>
> I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace 
> change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process
> of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which
> Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to
> modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation
> Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow
> Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work.
>
> In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement 
> activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging
> with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service
> (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be
> continuing to seek views from our regional stakeholders.
>
> Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our 
> records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative
> from your organisation to participate in any future airspace change
> engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most
> appropriate person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you
> remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by
> emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com.
>
> Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us 
> at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored
> on a secure database for future contact and retained for 12 years
> following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to
> delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s
> engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in
> accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation
> and data subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data
> Protection Policy [1].
>
> Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its 
> airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months
> with further updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you
> could click here [2]to answer two short questions about participating
> in online events to help us plan our engagement.
>
> You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by 
> visiting
>
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-
airspace/__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj!W1KAQCOjxm-15c8kDYKz-nQz6Qtjeip0vlpREdrbLugMzp-Lq-NN6jSfG52gJ0u70ulEXQ$
> [3] and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  http://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.
> [4] You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com
> or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040.
>
> Kind regards, 
>
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Sent: 06 August 2021 12:09 PM 
To: The Enchanted Tree Nursery <info@theenchantedtreenursery.co.uk> 
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
Dear , 
 
 
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Further to my email on Thursday 15th July, I would like to confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or request that you nominate an appropriate 
person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. If confirmation or an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 
 
 
 
As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part 
of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, 
Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
 
 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our ACP. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate 
person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights 
thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. 
 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. You can also contact us via 
email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 
 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
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CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 
 
OFFICIAL 
 
Hi, 
Contact will be , Head of Sustainability –  
Kind Regards, 

 
 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 06 August 2021 12:10 
To:  
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Dear  
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Further to my email on Thursday 15th July, I would like to confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or request that you nominate an appropriate 
person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. If confirmation or an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 
 
As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part 
of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, 
Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our ACP. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate 
person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights 
thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. You can also contact us via 
email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
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E:  
 
 
 
[FacebookStoneBlue71x71px-01][cid:image010.png@01D78ADF.2FB35160][LinkedInStoneBlue71x71px-01][InstagramStoneBlue71x71px-01] 
 
NATS PRIVATE 
 
 
 
 
 
NATS Internal 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 06 August 2021 12:09 
To:  
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Dear  
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Further to my email on Thursday 15th July, I would like to confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or request that you nominate an appropriate 
person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. If confirmation or an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 
 
As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part 
of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, 
Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our ACP. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate 
person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights 
thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. You can also contact us via 
email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
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West Dunbartonshire CVS, Arcadia Business Centre, Miller Lane, Clydebank, G81 1UJ 
 
 
 
Scottish Charity: SC032003 
 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE THERE IS NO PARKING AVAILABLE AT ARCADIA BUSINESS CENTRE 
 
 
 
This message, and any attachments, may contain confidential and/or privileged information. It is intended solely for the addressee. If you are not the intended 
recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you are not the 
named addressee, please contact info@wdcvs.com 
 
 
 
Only print if necessary 
 
________________________________ 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 06 August 2021 12:09 
To:  
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
Dear  
 
 
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Further to my email on Thursday 15th July, I would like to confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or request that you nominate an appropriate 
person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. If confirmation or an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 
 
 
 
As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part 
of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, 
Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
 
 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our ACP. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate 
person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights 
thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. 
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Hermiston Quay 
5 Cultins Road 
Edinburgh 
EH11 4DF 
(currently home working) 
 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 06 August 2021 12:09 
To:  
Subject: [External] Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from OUTSIDE of National Trust for Scotland. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognise the sender and know 
the content is safe. 
 
 
Dear  
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Further to my email on Thursday 15th July, I would like to confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or request that you nominate an appropriate 
person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. If confirmation or an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 
 
As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part 
of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, 
Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our ACP. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate 
person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights 
thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. You can also contact us via 
email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
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>> FROM: 
>> Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
>> 
>> 
>> Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 
>> 
>> I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its 
>> airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in 
>> the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the 
>> way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide 
>> initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace 
>> Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of 
>> COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
>> 
>> In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement 
>> activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging 
>> with the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service 
>> (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be 
>> continuing to seek views from our regional stakeholders. 
>> 
>> Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our 
>> records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative 
>> from your organisation to participate in any future airspace change 
>> engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most 
>> appropriate person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that 
>> you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate 
>> person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
>> 
>> Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us 
>> at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored 
>> on a secure database for future contact and retained for 12 years 
>> following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to 
>> delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
>> engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in 
>> accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation 
>> and data subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data 
>> Protection Policy [1]. 
>> 
>> Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its 
>> airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months 
>> with further updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you 
>> could click here [2]to answer two short questions about participating 
>> in online events to help us plan our engagement. 
>> 
>> You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by 
>> visiting 
>> 
> https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Mod 
> ernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj 
> !QInxMSrOPA1TeqWZjiHbROwmCAHQRiZLSvrv7-goZvfTMgvZgexzNJ4uTrJa6Pp7XbfHJ 
> w$ 
>> [3] and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  http://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. 
>> [4] You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com 
>> or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
>> 
>> Kind regards, 
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>> 
>>  
>> For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
>> CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and 
>> accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which 
>> it is addressed and may contain confidential and / or privileged 
>> material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the 
>> use of this information or any disclosure, copying or distribution is 
>> prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please 
>> contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and 
>> attachments. Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors 
>> incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information 
>> Security policy. This includes scanning emails for computer viruses. 
>> Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in 
>> Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office at 
>> St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY 
>> PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit 
>> http://www.glasgowairport.com [5] 
>> 
>> [6] 
>> Virus-free. 
>> https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.avast.com__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj!QIn 
>> xMSrOPA1TeqWZjiHbROwmCAHQRiZLSvrv7-goZvfTMgvZgexzNJ4uTrJa6PqZ-0OpMg$ 
>> [6] 
> 
> 
> 
> Links: 
> ------ 
> [1] 
> https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://becg.com/data-protection/__;!!Lq9p 
> tnvMneGj!QInxMSrOPA1TeqWZjiHbROwmCAHQRiZLSvrv7-goZvfTMgvZgexzNJ4uTrJa6 
> PqPzrXKVg$ 
> [2] 
> https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepag 
> e.aspx?id=knI7h2lUBUqXQAMy5svHLRQv5rue2qdIkdiSPJ-1Q0dUQ0k2TTY4M1ROUk4z 
> SUg3T1oyRTlWTVJNWS4u__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj!QInxMSrOPA1TeqWZjiHbROwmCAHQRiZL 
> Svrv7-goZvfTMgvZgexzNJ4uTrJa6PpspJQtRA$ 
> [3] 
> https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Mod 
> ernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-UK-airspace/__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj 
> !QInxMSrOPA1TeqWZjiHbROwmCAHQRiZLSvrv7-goZvfTMgvZgexzNJ4uTrJa6Pp7XbfHJ 
> w$ [4] http://www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/. 
> [5] http://www.glasgowairport.com/ 
> [6] 
> https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.avast.com/sig-email?utm_medium 
> =email&amp;utm_source=link&amp;utm_campaign=sig-email&amp;utm_content= 
> emailclient__;!!Lq9ptnvMneGj!QInxMSrOPA1TeqWZjiHbROwmCAHQRiZLSvrv7-goZ 
> vfTMgvZgexzNJ4uTrJa6PpAgkHy7A$ 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
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And 
 

 
Kind Regards, 
 

 
 
[cid:image001.png@01D79837.0C289B50] 
 

 
 

Systemised Airspace Delivery 
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NATS PRIVATE 
 
 
 
 
 
NATS Internal 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 06 August 2021 12:09 
To:  
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Dear  
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Further to my email on Thursday 15th July, I would like to confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or request that you nominate an appropriate 
person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. If confirmation or an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 
 
As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part 
of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, 
Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our ACP. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate 
person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights 
thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. You can also contact us via 
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C-09604 Glasgow ACP Stakeholder Engagement Summary 
 
  
 
General Aviation Stakeholder Briefing (Edinburgh and Glasgow) 
 
  
 
Date 9th September 2021 
 
  
 
  
 
Start 1200.  Ended 1400. 
 
  
 
  
 
Briefing commenced with an introduction by  who outlined the background to the ACP, previous activities and the restart process. 
 
  
 

 from Edinburgh also introduced himself and what the intention was for the briefing session. 
 
  
 

 gave the presentation for Glasgow ACP and then handed over to  who presented the slides for Edinburgh. 
 
  
 
Comments, discussion and questions followed the presentations (Glasgow ACP relevant only included here) 
 
  
 
Cumbernauld updated the group on their ACP progress and stated that they were in support of the FASI-N programme. 
 
  
 

 (GAA Alliance) asked a question about the design process and whether Glasgow were modifying what was already there or taking a clean-sheet 
approach.  Response from Glasgow was that a clean-sheet design approach was going to be taken (but that learning and feedback from previous ACP work was 
potentially relevant). 
 
  
 

 (Cormack Aviation) commented on the airspace near Glasgow in terms of transiting aircraft and the narrow confines of the available airspace. 
 
  
 
Questions about the format and dates of the formal engagement sessions in November/December were received – it was confirmed that the sessions will be 
online due to the ongoing risks from COVID but that consideration was going to be given for exceptional circumstances or lack of access. 
 
  
 
Discussion on gliding requirements and the use of FLARM and more general EC equipage aspirations. 
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Good evening  
Received today. 
Did you get this too? 
Cheers 

 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Date: 13 September 2021 at 11:04:26 BST 
To:  
Subject: Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
Dear  
 
 
 
Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Thank you for confirming that you are the appropriate contact for engagement with Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). We have updated our 
records with your contact information and will hold your personal data in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ 
rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. BECG is Glasgow Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. 
 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its ACP and in the coming months we will be looking to restart our engagement activity. If you 
have not already done so, we would be grateful if you could answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our engagement. 
 
 
 
You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. You can also contact us via email at 
airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 
 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
 
 
 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
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________________________________ 
From: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 14 September 2021 09:30 
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: RE: Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
Dear  
 
 
 
Apologies for the delay in getting back to you previously – I shared your email with the engagement team but haven’t yet heard back. I’ve added you to our 
distribution list so you will receive all further ACP information directly, and will follow up with the engagement team about contacting you. 
 
 
 
Best wishes, 
 
 
 

 
 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
 
 
 
From:  
Sent: 13 September 2021 21:15 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Cc:  
Subject: Re: Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 
 
 
 
Dear  
 
 
 
In connection with your email to  can I request you add me as a c.c to all correspondence sent to him concerning your ACP. 
 
 
 
I'm contracted to Cumbernauld Airport in the same way Trax is to GLA as I'm project managing our ACP for an RNP IAP. It will help greatly and obviate the 
necessity for  to always forward emails on to me. 
 
 
 
Many thanks and kind regards, 
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Merlin Aerospace Consulting Ltd 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
________________________________ 
 
From:  
Sent: 13 September 2021 18:18 
To:  
Subject: Fwd: Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Good evening  
 
Received today. 
 
Did you get this too? 
 
Cheers 
 

 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Date: 13 September 2021 at 11:04:26 BST 
To:  
Subject: Glasgow Airport's Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Dear  
 
 
 
Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Thank you for confirming that you are the appropriate contact for engagement with Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal (ACP). We have updated our 
records with your contact information and will hold your personal data in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ 
rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. BECG is Glasgow Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. 
 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its ACP and in the coming months we will be looking to restart our engagement activity. If you 
have not already done so, we would be grateful if you could answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our engagement. 
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C-09605 Glasgow ACP Stakeholder Engagement Summary 
 
  
 
Airline Stakeholder Briefing 
 
  
 
Date 15th September 2021 
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
1500 start.  1600 finish. 
 
  
 

 commenced by way of an introduction to the briefing, outlining the background to the ACP and covering the restart process. 
 
  
 
Briefing presentation was given by . 
 
  
 
Following the briefing presentation, questions and conversations took place and these are summarised here - 
 
  
 
Air Canada stressed the importance of good SID and STAR design to enable CDO and CCO. 
 
Their A330 and A320 fleets do not have full RNP capability (this will be checked and updated when they return the equipage survey form) 
 
  
 
EasyJet ( ) suggested that increased predictability was desirable – particularly for non-local crews.  Sustainability and environmental factors were high 
on their agenda hence designs which allow CDO and CCO were preferred (with continuous climb being an absolute priority for them). 
 
  
 
Discussion ensued around the Campsie Line (where aircraft inbound to Runway 23 are held high in order to prevent false GPWS warnings due to terrain closure) 
and whether it would be desirable to join final approach beyond this at 12 miles.  There was mention that turboprop aircraft were a bit more susceptible to 
turbulence in this scenario. 
 
  
 
EasyJet raised the Runway 05 approach as being difficult to achieve CDA performance on due to base of CTA and also that often a tailwind was present on base 
and final legs before swinging to a headwind on short final.  They were positive about the benefits of right turns off runway 05 although it was not predictable 
and therefore not planned for in fuel and briefings.  More predictability was desirable. 
 
  
 
A discussion about respite routes took place – some participants suggested that not many airports were using dramatically different routes to create respite 
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Community 
Group 

Dear  
 
I am following up on the below as I have not heard back from you yet? 
 
Thanks 

 
 
________________________________ 
From:  
Sent: 25 July 2021 21:17 
To: airspace@glasgowairport.com <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Cc:  
Subject: Re: Glasgow Airport Advisory Committee 
 
Dear  
 
I am writing to you as a member of the Colquhoun Park Community Group in Bearsden which is under the Glasgow Airport flight path. Please add my details as 
the relevant contact for future engagement regarding the proposed changes. 
 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Kind regards 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s airspace change proposal 
 
 
 
I am emailing on behalf of Glasgow Airport with regard to its airspace change proposal (ACP). As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a 
broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, 
known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this 
work. 
 
 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), we will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders. 
 
 
 
Before we commence any activity, we are keen to ensure that our records are up to date and we have the most relevant representative from your organisation 
to participate in any future airspace change engagement. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate person, we would be grateful if you 
could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. Individuals’ data will be stored on a secure database for 
future contact and retained for 12 years following the end of the project, unless otherwise requested to delete. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow 
Airport’s engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data 
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subjects’ rights thereunder, as set out in BECG’s Data Protection Policy. 
 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, we would be grateful if you could click here to answer two short questions about participating in online events to help us plan our 
engagement. 
 
 
 
You can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy by visiting www.caa.co.uk/News/New-Airspace-Modernisation-Strategy-launched-to-overhaul-
UK-airspace/ and Glasgow Airport’s ACP at  www.glasgowairport.com/airspace/.   You can also contact us via email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our 
freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 
 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
 
 
 
CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE: The information contained in this email and accompanying data are intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain confidential and / or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, the use of this information or any disclosure, copying or 
distribution is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies of this message and attachments. 
Please note that Glasgow Airport Limited monitors incoming and outgoing mail for compliance with its Information Security policy. This includes scanning emails 
for computer viruses. Glasgow Airport Limited is a private limited company registered in Scotland under Company Number SC096624, with the Registered Office 
at St Andrews Drive, Glasgow Airport, Paisley, PA3 2SW. COMPANY PARTICULARS: For information about Glasgow Airport, please visit www.glasgowairport.com 
 
 
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/ui/v1/icons/mail/no_photo.png] 
ReplyReply to allForward 
 
 
 
 
On Sun, 25 Jul 2021 at 09:01, Joanna Taylor <joannacraig19@hotmail.com> wrote: 
Hi  
 
I would be happy to take this on. 
 

 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On 25 Jul 2021, at 07:30, Jill Connolly <missjillconnolly@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
 
Hi 
In the coming months, Glasgow Airport will be looking to restart engagement activity regarding their airspace change proposal. As well as engaging with the Civil 
Aviation Authority (CAA), National Air Traffic Service (NATS), and the UK Department for Transport (DfT), they will be continuing to seek views from our regional 
stakeholders (us!) 
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RE: Update on Glasgow 
Airport’s Airspace Change 
Proposal [#5C15AH] 

Email Cairncross 
House 

08/10/2021 
00:55 

C-09542 From:  
Sent: 08 October 2021 11:55 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Subject: RE: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal [#5C15AH] 
 
CAUTION: External email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. Please report anything suspicious 
or abusive by using the ‘Report Phishing Email’ button. 
 

 
 
As I stated below if there is likely to be no direct or indirect staffing implications for GLA or its contractors then I would remove me. 
 

 
 
From: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 08 October 2021 11:33 
To:  
Subject: RE: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal [#5C15AH] 
 
Dear  
 
Thank you for your email and apologies for the delay in getting back to you. Ahead of our upcoming airspace change workshops, please could you let me know if 
you would like to remain on our contact list or be removed from the ACP engagement entirely? 
 
Best wishes, 
 

 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
 
From:  
Sent: 06 August 2021 15:13 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Subject: RE: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal [#5C15AH] 
 
CAUTION: external email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. 
 

 
 
Unless there is an impact upon staffing Prospect is unlikely to comment on airspace change proposal. 
 

 
Prospect Scotland 
 
Prospect, Suite G1, Cairncross House, 25 union street, Edinburgh, EH1 3LR 
 
Tel:     Mob:  
 
Follow us at: prospect.org.uk Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Linkedin, Vimeo 
[Prospect] 
 

 
 
From:  
Sent: 06 August 2021 15:10 
To: ;  
Subject: FW: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal [#5C15AH] 
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From:  
Sent: 06 August 2021 14:44 
To:  
Subject: FW: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal [#5C15AH] 
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: airspace@glasgowairport.com 
Sent: 06 August 2021 12:09:30 
To:  
Subject: Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Dear Prospect, 
 
 
 
Update on Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Further to my email on Thursday 15th July, I would like to confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or request that you nominate an appropriate 
person by emailing airspace@glasgowairport.com. If confirmation or an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue to send further information to this 
email address. 
 
 
 
As you may be aware, we had been in the process of seeking a broad range of stakeholders’ views on the way in which Glasgow Airport should progress its part 
of a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). However, given the outbreak of COVID-19, 
Glasgow Airport took the decision in 2020 to postpone this work. 
 
 
 
In the coming months, we will be looking to restart our engagement activity regarding our ACP. To allow us to send further information to the most appropriate 
person, we would be grateful if you could confirm that you remain the relevant contact and / or nominate an appropriate person by emailing 
airspace@glasgowairport.com. 
 
 
 
Ideally, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. All personal data is held by BECG, Glasgow Airport’s 
engagement consultant for this process. All personal data is held in accordance with the requirements of the Data Protection Legislation and data subjects’ rights 
thereunder, as set out in BECG’S Data Protection and Retention Policies. 
 
 
 
Glasgow Airport is committed to engaging stakeholders as part of its airspace change proposal and we will be in touch in the coming months with further 
updates. In the meantime, you can find out more about the Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. You can also contact us via 
email at airspace@glasgowairport.com or via our freephone information line on 0800 298 7040. 
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Dear  
 
 
 
Many thanks for confirming your attendance – we look forward to seeing you at the briefing. 
 
 
 
For info, you were included on the distribution list for this invitation and should have received it directly. Please could you confirm whether you received it? If 
not, we will look into this to ensure you receive future emails. 
 
 
 
Best wishes, 
 
 
 

 
 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
 
 
 
From:  
Sent: 28 October 2021 09:50 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com>;  
Cc: ;   
Subject: Re: Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a GA briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal [PUBLIC} 
 
 
 
CAUTION: External email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. Please report anything suspicious 
or abusive by using the ‘Report Phishing Email’ button. 
 
 
 
Please thank  for his offer to Cumbernauld Airport to join the ACP GA Briefing on Wednesday 17th November which is gladly accepted. 
 
 
 
For future reference please include me in any invitations as I'm Project Managing airspace issues associated with our own ACP. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Merlin Aerospace Consulting Ltd 
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________________________________ 
 
From:  
Sent: 27 October 2021 21:12 
To:  
Cc: ;  
Subject: Fwd: Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a GA briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
 
 
Begin forwarded message: 
 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Date: 27 October 2021 at 14:34:47 BST 
To:  
Subject: Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a GA briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
 
Dear  
 
Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a GA briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Glasgow Airport is holding a briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal (ACP) for General Aviation (GA) stakeholders on Wednesday 17th November at 
10am via Microsoft Teams. 
 
Possible changes to inbound and outbound routes and options for changing airspace volumes and categories is of significant interest to GA stakeholders. We are 
therefore keen to explain the comprehensive design options to GA stakeholders and to discuss and answer questions that you may have. 
 
In addition to the GA session, Glasgow Airport is holding Stage 2 briefing sessions for all interested stakeholders. You will receive an email about these sessions 
later this week. Attending the GA briefing session does not preclude you from attending one of the later sessions - the briefing will be identical in all sessions but 
a GA-specific forum will give the opportunity for more detailed and relevant discussion around topics which may affect you as an airspace user. 
 
If you wish to attend the GA briefing session on Wednesday 17th November, please respond by email to airspace@glasgowairport.com. You will be sent a Teams 
invitation to the briefing session at least three days prior to the event. 
 
Please note that the invitation to the wider Stage 2 stakeholder briefing sessions will be sent separately and these events will be hosted on a different online 
platform. 
 
If you are not the relevant contact within your organisation, please respond with an alternative contact. If an alternative contact is not provided, we will continue 
to send further information to this email address. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
 

 

 Glasgow Airport 
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Twitter:  
Email:  
Mobile  
 
[vision][love argyll image] 
 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 
 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: 28 October 2021 12:35 
To:  
Subject: Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal 
 
Dear  
Glasgow Airport invites you to attend a briefing session on its Airspace Change Proposal 
Following our recent correspondence, I am emailing to invite you to a briefing session about the next stage in Glasgow Airport’s Airspace Change Proposal (ACP) 
– a UK-wide initiative to modernise the country’s airspace, known as the Airspace Modernisation Strategy (AMS). You can register to attend a session at 
https://glasgowairport.consultationonline.co.uk/register-for-workshop/. 
Background 
Glasgow Airport, along with other airports in Scotland, is required by the Department for Transport (DfT) and Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) to review the 
departure and arrival routes and surrounding airspace of the airport. The regulatory requirements and guidance for this process is known as CAP1616. 
In 2019 Glasgow Airport commenced Stage 1 of the CAP1616 process, which included engaging with a range of stakeholders and community representatives on 
the principles that should guide the airport’s decision making when it comes to designing any new routes. The final Design Principles can be viewed here. 
Next steps 
Glasgow Airport has successfully passed Stage 1 of the ACP process and has now commenced Stage 2. This stage involves developing a comprehensive list of 
potential airspace change design options. 
To continue to engage effectively with those stakeholders that were involved in Stage 1, Glasgow Airport is hosting stakeholder briefing sessions. The aim of 
these sessions is to gain feedback from stakeholders about Glasgow Airport’s process for developing its design options. Specifically, stakeholders will be asked to 
consider if Glasgow Airport has taken full account of the Stage 1 Design Principles. 
Attend one of our briefing sessions 
We ask that your organisation select one representative to attend one of the following briefing sessions: 
Date: Thursday 25th November 2021 
Time: 11am to 1:30pm 
At: Online 
- Or - 
Date: Wednesday 1st December 2021 
Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 
At: Online 
 
- Or - 
Date: Thursday 2nd December 2021 
Time: 2pm to 4:30pm 
At: Online 
 
The briefing sessions will include a presentation on the design options, followed by an opportunity to ask questions. After the briefing sessions, stakeholders will 
have a period of four weeks to provide feedback via an online feedback form. 
You can sign up for one of the briefing sessions here. Or you can email airspace@glasgowairport.com detailing the name of your organisation, the name of the 
nominated attendee and which workshop they will attend. The deadline for registration is Thursday 18th November. 
Ideally, and where possible, the individual nominated would be willing to engage with us at subsequent stages of the process. If you are not able to attend any of 
the dates listed above, or if you are unable to engage online, please email airspace@glasgowairport.com or call 0800 298 7040 as we can arrange an alternative 
workshop. 
Further information 
We’d like to thank all those who have contributed to date to Glasgow Airport’s ACP; we remain committed to ensuring your organisation can provide feedback 
on how the airport should progress its part of the UK-wide Airspace Modernisation Strategy. 
Should you have any questions, please view the attached FAQ document, which covers many of the most common queries. You can also find out more about the 
Airspace Modernisation Strategy here and Glasgow Airport’s ACP here. 
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We don’t have a supplementary question for the Secretary of State, as there is nothing specific we need to know from the UK Government at this stage. Glasgow 
Airport is working closely with DfT and the CAA as part of the UK AMS. However, if we do need information in the future, we will be sure to let you know. 
 
We will also be back in touch soon to arrange a meeting with Ms Ferrier so we can update her on the stage 2 process. 
 
Thanks, 
 

 
For and on behalf of Glasgow Airport 
 
From:  
Sent: 29 October 2021 09:16 
To: #GLA Airspace Change <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Subject: Glasgow Airport starts Stage 2 of its Airspace Change Proposal 
 
CAUTION: External email. Unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe, do not click links or open attachments. Please report anything suspicious 
or abusive by using the ‘Report Phishing Email’ button. 
 
Dear  
 
Thank you for sending this information across. Interestingly we had just tabled the below question for DfT Orals next week, and Ms Ferrier was successful in the 
ballot, so will be asking the Secretary of State about Glasgow Airport on Thursday 4th November. 
 
‘What recent assessment he has made of the potential merits of the airspace modernisation proposals for Glasgow Airport.’ 
 
Following this, she will have the opportunity to ask a supplementary question. Is there anything in particular it would be helpful for her to put to the Secretary of 
State from your perspective? 
 
Kind regards 
 

 
 
 

 
 Margaret Ferrier MP 

Rutherglen and Hamilton West 
 
[cid:image001.png@01D7CCB9.FF86A830] 
 
a: House of Commons | London | SW1A 0AA 
e:  
t:  
w: margaretferriermp.scot 
 
________________________________ 
From: Glasgow Airport <airspace@glasgowairport.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 28, 2021 12:32:10 PM 
To:  
Subject: Glasgow Airport starts Stage 2 of its Airspace Change Proposal 
 
 
Dear Ms Ferrier, 
 
Glasgow Airport starts Stage 2 of its Airspace Change Proposal 
 




